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Thi Albuquerque Daily Citizen.

Book Binding
Book Work
Blank
promptly texccutcd In food
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VOLUME 13.

party. In ramp and enjoying themselves
In good fashion, the most pleasant part
of the news brought back by Mr. R.irk-har- t
being that the health ot Mrs. Field
has gradually Improved and that she Is
gaining somewhat In strength and solid
lleeh. He also stated that Mr. Kield,
Filipino Insurgents Make Hard
good Qsherman, has absolutely
discounted all previous records, and now
est Fight of the War.
yanks ont the speckled beauties three at
atin.e. "Trout Ashing," eay Mr. Hurkhart, "was never better, and the Kield
party are all growing wiser, jollier and Tbey Stand Up All Day Before
happier by eating brain food three time
General Lawton.
a day."

Upper Mississippi Valley Visited
by a Deadly Cyclone.
Tbe Loss of Life Will Reach
eral Hundred.

Str

MUTING

De- -

semis or iokioi pimctid.

His tllejrsls Tlrs Kiplorte sod Ha Has a American Loss About Sixty and Battle
flarraw Harapa
fight.
Still la Progress.
Patrick McCafTery appeared before
Justice H. H. Kibble this mrrolng, and
after relating his tale of woe, lodgd
complaint against rets Donovan, whom 1W0 BtOIMUTS 0IDIIID TO Ma II Ft A
he charged with having disturbed the
peace and serenity of the southern part
or town last night by tnreatening to as
Manila. June 13 The fighting at Las
Pinas continued hotly all day. Heneral
sault the complaining witness.
Here Is Me snerj a story: "It wae l.aw'ntl CHllNd nut bla wbnla r.irea nf
three mlnnles after 10 o'clock, and I was 3.MK) men and at b o'clock was only able
riding down south Second street on my to push ths Insurgents back iii yards to
return heme from the meeting ot the ins neaDO e river, wnere insv are en
Fraternal Union. W nen I came to the trenched. The Insurgents resisted des
place where the acenula crosses the perately and aggressively.
Thev at
street, the hind tire of uiy bicycle burst tempted to turn the left tlnuk of the
and I was thrown head foremost to the American troons. Ths Anwriiun Inaa )
ground. When I gathered myself tip, conservatively estimated at slaty. Thr
my tars were greeted with loud laughter battle continues
from two tall men standing on the sideMeTaTCH FHOM (,KN. OTI8.
walk, whom I found to be Pete Iionnvan
Washington, Jane 13. The following
A. B. Crane. Thinking
that they had
been up to tricks, I went over to them cablegram was received from Hen. (Mis
and said: 'It sounded very much like Manila, Juns III Lawton s troops had a
eiploetvee. Has ye's been throwing any severe engagement to day with the
thing on tne etreet merer They both enemy In strong entrenchments at the
denied having done so, and I went back crossing oi tne Peapoie river, near Ha'
and picked op a piece ot the robber from eoor, Cavlte province; have driven the
tbe broken tire, remarking
as I enemy with heavy lose; our casualties
so that I would Investigate are some thirty, i ne insurgents in this
did

trm

BtPanl. Minn., Jane 13 -- A terrlfle
storm along the op per Mississippi river
aua irinuutries in niscousiu and Minne
sota has done enormous damage. The
worst dmitrnation appears to have been
at New Klchnicnd, Wis. where the
twister struck Just before (I o'clock loot
night. Mow great has beeu the loss of
life II le Impossible as vet to tell, the
h tor m having effectually destroyed wire
iteports that have
coruiuiini anon
come Htnte that the total number ot
killed Hint Injured will range between
zoo ana omi. lhe town at the time of
the storm was crowded with people, who
hid come from the surrounding country
to aiiena a circus.
A dispatch from Htlllwater, Minn.,
from J. A. Carroll, traveling nian, who
was at New Hlchuioud when the etorro
etruck tli itt plane, says that a tunnel
shaped cloud came tip the principal
street, and he took refuge In the
of tbe Hotel Nicholas, which wae the matter. The words were no sooner
completely wrecked, with every other out of my month than Donavan challenged me to a light right there, calling
mainees nous
In the terrtui rain following, Carroll me a lot of dirty names withe ward Irish
with a few other recovered the propri attached to them all as a handle. He
etor of the hotel, Charlee McKlnnon, hi threatened to brat my head eft wltb
wife aud one child, from the debris, and rock. 1 then iirew wis pocket knife out
hIho removed several Injured women. of my pocket and warmd him to let me
Carroll drove to Stillwater for relief. A alone, after which I walked home unmotrain with do;tors left at 12:16 a.m. lested. Young Crane said nothing all
Carroll says what In left of the town le this time eioept to ask bis companion to
being roiisimird by lire.
bold his temper down.
.New Hlchmoiid
le on the Wisconsin
Donavan was arrested and had his
Central aud Duluth
Superior branch bearing before Justice Kibble this after
of the Omaha riad, tlitrty-ai- i
miles east noon. McCafTery told his story as related
of Ht. I'aul, lu the heart of the rich above, Donavan testiueii tuat the com'
farming eectlon ot 81. Croli county. It plaining witness himself started the tor
Is one of the oldest towns In weetern rent ot abnse and threats, when he and
Wisconsin and had many handsome reel- Crane laughed at the predicament be
dencee. The storm swept the principal was in when the tire exploded, urane,
street, three miles long, lined with tree. the only disinterested epectater, corroboThe damage to railroads, telegraph and rated Iionavau'a statements In the mat
telephone lines aim crops is widespread, ter, and the rase was dismissed.
Next to New Ktchmoiid. the most se
Al. Dunn was arrested last night on
vere damage done by the storm was at the charge of vagrancy. He had eighteen
unison an. I i.at'rosse. At i,nuross nve dice and a park ot cards In his pocket.
inches of rain fell. The river roes
He was given Ave days on the street
and 4(H) people living In the lower gang bv Justice Kibble this morning.
pirtlon of the city were driven from
Kit. Morris, a drunk, and Krank Tay
their homes. Nearly every bridge in lor, a vag, were given live nays apiece.
the Lacrosse valley Is gone.
M1KB MOSa DEAD.
At Mankato, Minn., six Inches of rain
reii.
Man
Saturday
Shot
IHd Uwl Kliht Coro
At Winona, Minn.; Hparta, Wis., and
ner's lnquast Will K. Held.
mner towns in the adjoining territory
Mike Moss, the engineer on the 8anta
are partly tinner water.
Ke steam shovel at work near Atgodones,
104 or 1.1 KR.
who was accidentally shot through the
Ht. I'aul, Minn., June 13.
A dispatch
lung at 1 o 'clock on Saturday last, died
reporter who has just returned from New at the railroad hospital In this city at 7
Richmond, Wis., place the number of o clock last nigni.
dead at two hundred; Injured, about one
Justice II. H. Kibble will hold a ooro
lie ears out of a Damnation ner's inquest lu the case this evening at H
tioaana.
of 2 5(H) only a few are unhurt. The town o clock.
Is almost totally destroyed.
The tacts of the shooting as nearly as
can be learned are about as follows:
ANDTHKU TOWN TOHN.
Saturday afternoon at about 1 o'clock,
Barron, Wis., Juns h A tornado
struck here last night wrecking a doten as the train was moving along at the
buildings and fatally Injuring Mr. and rate of about six miles an hour, a short
distance this side of Algodoues, K. K
airs, r. 4 Howard.
McCutcheon, the fireman, and Lawrence
KSTIMATI OF KII.I.KI)
New Richmond, His., June 13. One Bums, the watchman of the steam shovel,
Involved
a quarrel, whlob culh n ml red seventy-livkilled and tour became In blows.lu In some manner,
but
liuudred wounded Is the estimate of minated
Is not
exactly
what
with
casualties In last night a storm, based ou known, McCutcheon gotIntention
hold ot a loaded
the Information of Heneral Manager gun. The situation was rapidly becoming
Heott of the Omaha railway. The relief
aud Moss, who was a large and
train from Ht I'aul reached New kich serious
powerful specimen of manhood, stepped
mnnd early to day.
between
the combatants to act the part
The storm struck the Omaha railroad
a peacemaker, when the gun was disat Hoar il man aud followed the track to ot
charged and hewaaehotthrougn the lung.
New Kichmoud south and levelled the
He was brought to the hospital In this
center of the city. 1'eople were penned city and made a statement
In the presIn scores and burled alive. Ou the street
of
ence
that the shooting was
from the depot starting with Henry entirely witnesses
accidental. In view ot his state
lal & Co's store, through to the Hotel
and the hope that the Injured man
Klcholet, every building was destroyed. ment
might recover, no arrests were made.
Only the nio- -t Incomplete Information
death last night, however, makes
as to the killed and wouuded le yet It His
necessary that an Investigation should
obtainable.
be made and if It appears that Mr. Mc
The Inhabitants of the village felt no
was using the gun unlawfully
alarm nutil about :2, when heavy dark Cutcheon
at the time the accideut occurred, he
colored clouds gathered IntheaeUern will probably tie arrested
on the charge
horizon. Itefuge was sought In cellars, of manslaughter.
wells, caves or other underground strucagent of tbe
a
special
watson.
1.
n.
tures that promised safety, the wind Santa Ke at Hutchinson, Kan., came
blowing with terrible force. Trees were down from
north last night for the
broken off short by the gale, which struck purpose of the
conducting tne investigation
the town full In the center, and In ten of this cae
to report on It to head
and
minutes awful destruction had been quarters. He is out to day summoning
wrought. Large brick blocks crumbled ths participants In the fight and the witLighter
like egg shells.
frame
shooting to be la the city
structures were whisked away like so nesses of the
morning tor the Inquest.
many
of
straw,
the
houses being
niiii'h
man, besides Mr. Mctutoh- one
At
least
blocks and dashed to the
curried
and Hums, witnessed the shooting
Kive hundred
buildings, the eon
earth
that Is A. B. Clark, so there rhould
finest In the town, were wrecked. When and
be no dilllculty In learning the whole
the storm passed about the only struiv truth
at the Inquest.
tures of any note left standing were the
Moss, ths deceased, was 37 years
I'atlinlin and Haptlct churches. Not a of Mike
age,
the prime of a strong
residence was left uninjured. The lum- manhood.and HeInwas
unmarried but leaves
ber yards went up In clouds, huge planks an aged
mother la Chicago.
being ground into shingles. A large
bridge over Apple river was blown Into
C'OIIIM,tltlOQ Opdll tO All.
fragments.
We will pay to any lady In Albiiquer- Hi'KNK OK liRMOLATION.
nw Mot liui
lie nr tprrltiirv of
Minneapolis, Mum., .lime 13. Through for the best written advertisement which
Wlsuonstu Central trains succeeded In ws can use In our advertisaments In
reaching here this morning, having
wsnatwr. Huggestlou and informa
come through .New Kichmond at an early tion given. Competition closes June W).
hour. The tracks were all clear save
IiOMiKN KI'I.K UHi UOOIK4 IV,
where the contents of the lumber yards
were scattered over them. When the
Prof. K. 8. Maltby. of the university
train came through the air was so full faculty, will enjoy his summer vacation
i f smoke from burning buildings that It among relatives and friends at Aurora,
I ml.
dlillcult to tell the eitent of the
He leaves for the Hoosler state
The central part of the town,
night.
li wever,
was wrecked. A Are engine
A.
In the emnlov of
J.
Koderlck.
f hu a neighboring town was doing Its R. Lantry & Hons. Ash Kork railroad
l st to check the tWmee.
There was no builders, came lu from the west last
i c Ileal assistance at thht time, one of
night and Is stopping at the Kuropean.
Hi.
doctors having been killed and
Harmony Ijodge No. 17. I. 0. 0. K
the other having both legs broken. The regular
meeting, H p. ni. Klection of
trie n brought an ordxr for H) colli ns.
ollirws. It. L. Perry, N. 0., 8. Unn.
secretary.
HACK SWIM KID I'M OS.
It xv. Hendrat, the Herman Lutheran
hummers Hurkharl Ti.ll. Route Interest. nniilsti r, who held services at Heleu ou
Ins Ness .tbiiut the Plll I'erljr,
Minday laid, returned to the city last
Hummers Hurkhart. the attorney,
nignt.
striied by his wife, returned from
Mrs. Mvra Kinney, mother of (ieo. V.
Patitr-ilaKlnsey. will arrive this evening
tbe upper Klo I'ncoa country last
ultilit, leaving Hon. Nelll B. Held Los Angeles, and will remain several
and wife, witli other members of the weeks.
baae-uie-
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southern section were not molested nntll
they threatened an attack lu strong
rorce on Manna, mey are now scattered
and In retreat, and It is doubtful If they
win maae a runner siauti.
C.KNRHAI. LIN

ASSASSINATED.

Manila, June 13. Information has
reached here of the assassination of General Luna and aide de cainn. Lieut.
Paso Kamon. on Juue H by Aiultialdo'e
guara. L,aua ami Kaiuon, it appears,
went to Filipino headquarters to confer
wltb Aguloaido, and got Into an alterca
tion with the eaptalu ot tho guard. One
of them drew a revolver. The guard
then killed Luna and Uamon with bayonets.
At daylight the rebels of Cavlte Vlelo
oroppea two sneiis from a big smooth
bore gun mounted In front of the church
In the uavy yard; the only damage done
was splintering the ton of the huge
shears on the mole. The gunboats Cal
lao, Manila and Moquito proceeded to
dismount tbe gun. After breakfast, thr
rebels opeued fire along the beach to
Bakoor. Alter silencing the big gun al
Cavlte Vlejo. the gunboats ran close
along anoie bombarding the rebel po
sition. Tbe rebels replied with rules
and small pieces ot artillery. Ho vigorous wae the enemy's lire that at :J)a.
m. the gunboat Helena joined the small
gnnboais already named, and the Prluce
ton, Monterey and Monad uuck, from their
auchoragea, dropped occasional big shell
among tne reoeis inis apparently only
served to encourage the rebels, as they
kept np an Incessant lire of musketry
aud artillery near the mouth of Znpnte
river, two miles north of Bakoor.
The
lire of the seven warships was enncen
trated on this point shortly after noon,
wnea the npper bay presented the an
pearance of being the scene of a great
naval name, ins insurgents were even
tually forced to abandon their guns after
holding out about four hours, only to be
confronted oy general Lawton s force on
land and to tbe rear, where there was
heavy lighting.
Beyond the destruction
of several buildings along the water
front the effect of tbe bombardment Is
not known.
LIVELY
Juue 13.

BTIK-- I

P.

Manila.
il:!io d. m. fleiieml
Lawton has unexpectedly stirred an one
ot tne liveliest engagements of the war
south ot Las Piuas this morulng, upon
which occasion American held guns engaged In the first artillery duel against
a Klllplno battery concealed in a Jungle.
Companies K and I of the Twenty first
Infantry were nearly surrounded by a
large body of lnsurgeuts, but the Ameri
cans cut their way out without heavy
loss.
The United States turret shin Monad- nock and guuboata Helena aud Heafro
traiued their batteries on Bakoor aud the
rebel trenches near Las Piuas all morning.
bakoor was once on Ore, but the na
tives stopped the spread of the llaniea.
During the night tbe lumrgeuia' can
non was fired three times at the Amen- caus on the outskirts of Las Piuas. deu.
Itwtou this morulng took a battaliou ol
the Kourteeuth regiment aud two companies of the Twenty-llrs- t
regiment to lo
cate the rebel battery, and then two
gun of the Hltlh artillery and four
mountain guns were planted against it
at el hundred yards distance. The rebel had a large gun
from which
they were firing
canister
aud bombs loaded with nails, and two
gnus.
Their shouting was most
smaller
aocurate. The first lot of caulster hurst
directly in trout ot Hoott's guns and another shattered the leg of a private lu
the Kourteeuth Infantry, heveral shots
struck the edge ot town. The country traversed was as bad as Is possible to imagine,
oeiug niaimy lagoons ami mud and
water fringed with dumb km. a soon
as the fighting opened, ths American
were attacked
by
hidden ritHiueii
ou all sides, even ths "friendly
natives" In the houses of ths town shoot-niIn their rear. Companies of the
Twenty-firs- t
regiment skirmishing along
the beach with the Amigo fouud apparently a handful of rebels, who retreated.
The men of the Twsnty-firs- t
followed,
aud suddenly the relads opened a terrific
fire ou the tn ops from the sides and
rear. The saleters withdrew to the
water'a edge, finding what shelter
they could, and were picked off
rapidly.
After
the
ammunition
was nearly exhausted the comuanies
of the Twenty first retreated, but
l
Lawton dashed down and tallied
tbe men. The little group mads a desperate staud. (ieneral Lawton, Major
8tarr aud Lieutenants lionuvau and
Connolly taking rules from wounded
meu and tired at the enemy, bringing
dowu some rebel aharpehiKiter from a
tree. Finally their cartridges were nil
gone and they were for uwl to break
through the eueuiy's flank, earning the
wounded to tbe main body of trisps.
Lieut Donovan, whose leg was I n,Hii
floundered for a mile thiough ths hog
after leading his men in the face of a
greatly superior force.
tieu i.awtou ceased lighting tint re
inforcements could be brought up. Two
battalions of the Fourteenth regiment
and oue battaliou of the Ninth regiment
Mere hurried to ths front and In ths
afternoon the battle Hits resumed. Ths
Mnnadiiock anchored close to the shore
and her heavy guns pounded ths
continuously, the smaller war ships
steaming along ths shore poured bullets
from rapid lire guns on the enemy.
ine Filipino roroe engaged anuxared to
have been the largeet and best organized
body of meu which have met our truops.
The Americans are compelled to advance
home-mad-
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lalrhsoa 4rratsl inr t natsmpt,
Hlllsboro, N. M June in -- For the
cold blooded murder ot the year old son
ot Colonel Fountain, Judge Parker instructed the jury last night to hnd a
verdict ot murder
lu the first,
degree, or tot
second or third
guilty. The defense took exceptions
to the aecoud aud third degree r f r
ence; also to ths failure to fan'iiU
about the corpus delicti.
Judge Cer r
sent tbe Jury to their bedrooms aud the
crowd might have walled until motmng
had the defenses attorneys not aeke.1
that the Jury be recalled. The Jury returned to the consultation room in the
court house, Undiug a verdict of pot
guilty. The people cm ersd.
Lee, Ulllllaud and McNew (the last U- ing formerly implicated but discharged),
were the recipients or hearty cougraiu a-ttons for half an hour after the an
I in
of
nouncement
not guilty.
mediately opnti the announcement
of
the verdict a deputy ehenif
placed under arrest John McCutcheon,
a newspaper man. who has taken the
side ot Lee and Fall for three years on
the charge of contempt. McCutcheon
published a letter over the slgnaturs of
ons LJulgley at the beginning ot the
(rial elating that the writer overheard a
conversation between some sailors to
the effect that one had seen Col. Fountain in Honolulu. The publication was
In the F.I Paso Mraphio, but New Mexico
authorities charge the contempt. McCutcheon was released on personal
recognizance.
lhe attorneys for Lee and nilllland
are making an attempt to day to secure
ball in the rases lu which they are
charged with the murder ot Col. Fountain and Deputy Hhenff Kearney. They
are prepared to give a lltKi.OtiO bond If
necessary. The verdict last night wilted
the spirits of the prosecution. The attorneys left early this morning.

tUitrrt

most Destroyed.

LADIES' SILK GLOVES.

iiin,

Bo

10c

ine
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CHILDREN'S HATS.
Special prices this week on all our girls' and
children s trimmed hats. We have lhe most beautiful
line In the city and the prices this week are astonishingly low. ttee window display.
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BOYS' CLOTHING.

Bale continued for one more weak.
Boys' Wash Units, np from
Boys' HMrtwaists; up from

400

' H

Biys' Windsor Ties.:
Bore' Hats
Boys' Hammer Underwear, all qualities.

ft
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ft
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ft
m
ft
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ft
ft

ft
ft
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ft
ft
ft
ft
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PARASOLS.

It Is an acknowledged fact that we have the
daintiest line of Ladles' and Children's Parasols In
the elty, and we can save yon at least
of
ths prloe yon would have to pay elsewhere.

f the beautiful Quadruple Plated Hllverware

erh MMh

ft

ft

Klve thousand yards of IMmltles, Pique. Cross-barre- d
Muslin. Nainsook. lotted Hwlss. etc.. at about
half regular prloe. White Hoods at Be, 7' 9, 10c, 12e.

LITTLE THINGS.

ft

at ft

WHITE GOODS.

In Mack, white and colors, about 25 doten
win hi up to ovc a pair, pais price tiny,

Lsdles' I Inrn Collars
Ladles' Linen Cults
ladles' Leather Belts, np from
Ladies' Nsw Neckwear..
ljulles' Summer Corsets
New Style Beauty Pins

Instil.
While unwilling
to accept a horns for himself, Admiral
Dewey is desirous that the mouey collected tor bis beuetlt be used In tbe
eetablb hment of a soldiers and sailors
home, says the Washington correspond
ent ef the Herald. A private cablegram
sent by Admiral Dewey to a friend la the
authority tor Ibis statement.

Jone

Ths W. H. Corset.
Ths nelsarts Nhnes,
The Oaatemsrt Olorss
jMgar'a t nsarwar,

Wo shall oiTer tin's week some Hot Weather Necessities
specially low prices.
There is only ono drawback to
this lot of goods, that is, tho limited quantity, so
como early and get the first choice.

Ha SCI.

I.umherton, N. M., June 13 -- At 4:40
yesterday afternoon tire originated In
Broad's store at Chama, N. M.
Tbe
names spread with Incredible rapidity,
aided by a heavy wind. Kvert effort was
made to check the conflagration to vain,
owing to lack ot water.
The pnatoillce, T. D. Burns' bnslnese
block, McDanlels' saloon, J. V. Johnson's
store, P. M. Dolan's store, T. D. Burns'
warehouse, ths depot, roundhouse and
adjoining buildings were burned, J, V.
Johnson and P. M. Dolan lost their entire
storks of merchandise.
Four hundred
aud fitly sacks of wool stored In Barns'
warehouse were consumed. The reading
room, section house and wrecking train
are safe, but the railroad oil tank and fiOO
tons nf coal are still burning. The main
track of the Denver A Klo Uranda railroad It blocked.
way'. Hmri

Sola a gsata fn
tti.riea's r.ti.ra

Hot Weather Bargains!

Admiral b wey Declines to Receive tbe
btft ef a Home.

New York.

THE PHOENIX!

ft

siDinsrcK

tbe Business Houses of the Place
Burned.

CaBIKFT CRISIS !

1,

ATTRITION

that we are giving
Pwmlum display In large show

)Ue,",,

"as"

B. ILFELD & CO.
TELEPHONE NO. 250.

Crisis la fraaos.
Paris, June 13. President Lonbet conferred wltn the presidents of the senate
and chamber of deputies this morning
aua impressed mem with the necessity
ol quickly ending tbe cabinet crisis. It
is believed that foincare will be asked to
'Mm the cabinet.

Lout Store From the Corner of Third Street In the Grant Building.

j

Arr.ui lor Spying.
Paris, June 13. The Italian general,
fillletle de Ht. Joseph, wae arrested at
Two Ksalmenta ot Kegalani Ordarast to Nice when examining the fortifications
of the frontier. Plans ot tbe fortifica
ths tillliilaa.
Washington, June 13. The following tions were found on him.
order was issued by direction ot Acting
NaDtenesd to rrlaoa,
secretary meixiijmn: me Twenty-fonrtParis, June 13. Baron Christian!, who
and Twenty llfth Infantry, ex
oepting oue msjoraud four companies of assaulted President Loubet wltb a cane
each regtmeut, will be assembled at Hau at the Atiteuil races ou June 4, was senr ranclsco and put In readiness tor duty tenced to day to tour years' Imprlson-men- '.
in the Philippine islands, lhe followlug
companies ot each reglmeut will rum
Ths tllalr Haul,
pose the battaliou to 1st assembled at pan
Santa Ke, under the mangement of
Frauolsoo aud those not already there will
1). Michael. Is now opeu to first-be put en route for that point wtthotit Fred.
delay: A, C, K, K.U, H, 1, K, Twenty-fourt- class style. The dining room having Just
neen newiy equipped ana openea lu an
Infantry; li, K, F, H, 1, K, L and elegant
and stjllsh manner, the locaM, Twenty llfth infantry.
The remain- tion,
the convenience, comfort and suing companies ot the Twenty fourth In
ot the building In every parfautry will be distributed as follows: H. periorityover
any other In the olty, toVancouver barracks, Washington, with ticular
detachments at Fort Walla Walla, Wash gether with free sample rooms, make It
ington, aud HjUe barearks, Idaho; 1 at the leading hotel. We Invite comparison.
Fort Harrison, Montana, and Fort Assln
Motlfw.
nltsilne, Montana: L at Uvea. Alaska: M
Albuquerque, N. M., June 12. 181K).
at Newfort, rtpokane, Washington, witb a
partueishlp heretofore known as
detachment at Fort rtherman, Idaho. A. The
M
& Co . has this day beeo dis
the remaining companies of the Twenty- - solvedinnier
by mutual consent, A. nlmpler refifth Infautry will remain at present sta- tiring; Theo. Mueiisterman
assuming the
tions.
firm's liabilities and will collect all out
lhe commanding general of ths de standing
accounts.
partment of Colorado will direct the
A. Hi m ri Kit A CO.
following changes of troops In his department: Oue troop ot the Ninth cavKetirlng
the shoe business I wish
alry from Fort lluachuca, Arltona, to to givs the from
people of Albuquerque my
Kurt Bayard, New Mexico; a detachment heartfelt
thanks for the liberal patronage
of otieofilcer and twenty-liv- e
men from they
given uie, aud hope you will
Fort Duchesue, I tah, to Fort Douglas, transferhave
your favors to my successor.
It ah.
rtospectfuliy,
Ths commanding general of the de
A. SlMI'IKH.
partment of the Missojirl will direct ths
following changes In station: One troop
Referring
to
aliove I would respectfully
of the First cavalry fn ru Fort Kobinsou,
a
of your patronage,
Nebrafka, to Fort liussell, Wyoming; one solicit continuance
you that I shall give you beet
troop of the bixlh cavalry from Fort assuring
goods at lowest prices.
Thanking jou
Kansas, to Fort Logan,
past favors.
Colorado; one light battery of the 'I bird for
Most
respectfully,
artillery from Fort Kllley, Kansas, to the
THKU. Ml'RNHTKIIMAN,
fresldlo, Hau r ranclsco.
In Arizona and New Mexico, there will
Organs, Orgaas, Organ..
remain eeveu troops ot cavalry with oue
Atyourown price. Payments 11 per
company of Infantry at main Indian week. V e must close them out, to make
agency at Hau Carlos, Aris.
room for a carload of new pianos. The
Norman L. Bletcher, of Bland, was a nuiieon music t o.
passenger to ths city last night, and ou
T. H. Mruair,
arriving put his name on the Hturges Huccessor to A. Hart, pays the highest
Kuropean register.
Mr. Hletcher Is en prices for second hand goods. Persons
thusiastic over the future prospects of contemplating going tn housekeeping
the Cochltt mining district aud slates will do well to give hliu a call befure
that the contemplated Improvements nf purchasing. No. 117 west liold avenue,
the Albemarle people will surely be put next door to Wells' Fargo.
Into execution lu a very short time. The
gentleman Is hers ou buslne-e- . and he
Nothing but the best at
expects to return to Itland to night.
T SI OOPS

oitrx si
r asosT
i ho ft
AMI

Village in Rio Arriba Conntj Al

MKN.
mr

u

NUMBER 190.

MAIL ONIIIRA

ill

I

CUAHHEDL

A

Amiimnta.

To night the remedy drama ''Queen's
Kvtdelicn" will be the bill at Orchestrion
hail put on by The Mlllman rus?k Co.
Kalph Hlggs will blossom out to bight
as a full
Comedian In the role ol
j:oinnii Isaacs" with his "hne like a
heagt 1 ."
At the Saturday matinee the special
attraction will be the gift of a handsome
gold watch to the holder ot the lucky

oiimoer.

PAT. McCA

Several Towoi Almost Cotnp'etely
stroycJ ty tbe Storm.

along burrow rials and over small
bridges, commanded by raitbworks ten
feet thick.

Hii

in all ft namtrou and diverts
it should
Aont
be at THB aTIZEN fob
Koofm

branch.
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Dffiimri!

I

siawgeyr

Job Printing

roa M4HIL.

KEEP COOL.

h

Kuppe's soda fountain.

Albert (Irtirisfeld and C. K. Myers, of
the Fair commutes, were out calling on
the merchants to day, sounding them as
totliMlr eeiitlmeuM toward supporting
the Fair liberally.
lbs work will lie
continued two days more, after which, It
no better encouragement Is met with,
the president will call a meeting of the
citizens Friday night at the olty building
and take steps to call the whole matter
ot holding a Fair next fill oil.
Passengers np from the Messlllt valley
last night give Ink Citizen ths Inform
ation fiat a very hard hail storm visited
that valley Iset Halunlay afternoon and
night, doing considerable damage to
fruit trees aud vegetables.

rubil muulu, nt Oia
linn J H Armil
city, returned from Pena hianca last
nigni, wnere ue aiieuue ins runerai
and burial ot Hon. Antonio Ortiz, one of
ins best Known citltons or the I'ena
The deceased left a
Blanca precinct
wife and six children. The pall bearers
were Jose M. Mmitoya, Marcos C. ds Baca,
Marcelluo Baca, Kquipulo Baca,
l.elva aud J. K. ArmlJ i.
1

Lau-teri-

o

Peter Isherwood and Mrs. Alba Butler
will be united lu marriage at the home
of the prospective groom's brother, Thus.
isiierwood, ou rrlday eveulng.
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.

A Great Sale of

Boys' and Men's Crash Suits

Fine Light-WeigUnderwear.

ht

The Latest Styles!

4

4
4
4
4

Lowest PricesI

E. L. Washburn & Co.
Afcnti for
MeCALL BAZAAR

g

PATTERNS.
All Pattern. 10 and 15c

nunc muncr
c

Best

1

mxMi

lit

201 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N.
MU

IUAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO.

4
4
4
4
4

MAIL ORDERS
FUIed Same
Day as RecdTcd.

m

M

466.
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M

g

0
m
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The Meanest Shoes
We've Got are Fine

3
(a

p

Clearing Sale oi Ladies' Waists and Skirts

Compared

with the average
shoes sold by other dealers as
tin ir best.

iti-era-

We ar

54 a

"7
'

M

Don't
about
goods or
exclusive
We can plea e yen and give j ou
shoes is our business.
.
honest gnods at lowest prices.

Ladies' Oxford3

we-k-

11

Ech

WHITE SKIRTS.

S'-- t

i

The balau"e that were left from our big sale last
,
into twi lots, and
on! ir to clear
them out In a hurry we will sell auy of our waists that
sold up ti 75e at only
H5C
The balance of our stock of Trojan WalsUi, that
sold up to (175 each, all this season's styles,

l

We a?e
Shoo Merchants
kinw anything
dry
tinware
In Black and Colors.

(New Goods.)

We

I

w

m

1

75c Each

stirt

In our seivuid week of the great sale oil
our entire stock of whits, plain aud faucy trliuuiel
Duck, Piius aud Welt Hkirts divided lnU 7 lots, and in
order to close them out lu a hurry have reduced tbe
tirlce considerably as follows :
Lot No. 1, that sold up to itTicin this sals only
30a
Ijit No. 2, that sold up to H'ms, in this sals onlr
Mia
I Ait No. A
that sold up to fl.oi, in this sale only. . ..Ote
y. lu this sals only ...,79c
No. 4, that sold up to
Lot No. 6, that soil up to H ull, In this stls only.... title
IM N. II, that sold up to fl.f lu this stle only. .91.UU

lt

LADIES' BICYCLE SKIRT.
A new garment
just received, all colors and
$J oo and $2.50 IVr Pair.
ntm, only
$1.50
1)1 I'M' II Kill NIIOKS il'.ngrce & Smith makei, black and
SILK SPECIAL
Owing to our Immense selling of last week in our
colors.
.'.$0. t.Ux iind $3.50 Per Pair.
is silk st'M'k, we have acuuiuulatcd quits a few short

$1.25,

1,

p
U

Always

I'lf.isi'd to give our customers
attention, ami we make
it a point to
that they are
correctly fitted.
(.art-fu-

SHIRT VAISTS.

GEO. G. GAINSLEY

ft GO.

,,

aide Hlios Uealsrs,

S. Second 8t,

Rtpairing: Done "As You Like It."

MAIL OKI Kit at

tail

fc

l;tf.iria.

ATTIC

aiTlliej,

is

pieces, smns waist lengths, soius skirt lengths lu plain
Taffetas, Kaney HI Iks and Black Htlk. ami In order ti
diets out ths balancs ot this stock, we havs reduced ths

price to only

jEJJiiJJgJJEJjEUE!JriJli

60e a Yard

I;

ii

Jmr

l

MEN'S GOODS!

window D.sP,.y,
Hhirts and Drawers, in all

Men's Ralbrlggaa
sizie, special ouly
1O0 Each
Msn's Xiincy Colord Halhrlggm l'n lerwear, the
reguUr "i'.H go sis, special tlii-- t week ouly. .. 25o Bach
Ths regular BOj Btlhriggan Men's Underwear
extra well mads and good wearing, for this week
they go at only
87o Each
Msn's Silk I'liderwoar-t'dor- -i,
llsth aud light blue, In
all sites, nicely uivle and warranted to wear,

u"'y

l
m

11.50 Per Garment

MEN'S SHIRTS.

Bee our big Hue of Men's Negligee Shir's, colored
bosom with while bodies, to be worn with while eollsrs,

'ly

50c

Solid Colored Shirts, collars of same attached, and
detached collars, only
5yrt
Men" Silk Bosom t'auihrlo Ihdy Shirts, the ideal
sunnier shirt, all white an t colored
all slss
uud styles, ouly
$150 Kadi

MEN'S SOCKS.

(.iP-'i- iii

)

No. I. See Window then come lu and be convinced th it we have the v try best Klack, Tan and drey
Cotton Hwks lu a to gauge, silk unish at.... 10o a Pair
No.
Klue Black or Tn Msle Socks,
double sole, double heel and toe, regular Stic value, at
on V
pul
9K
en's

P
ip.

is

p

Aavav.1
MINING

NEVTS.

as tiw n fr .f-- wulcit.
COCIIIII
Ihrre
a thing as golog too fnr. Itut It will not
tie the rich men who eunVr but the InterHt'flHKS X JrM'KKIfTir. lYm.iriitlrm mediate tl
the waterel Information Rrgardlnf fining opcrg
that pun-halion In m Cochtil District.
The promoter will nnload and
Kdltor etork.
Thou. HrwHiw
W. T. McThkihht. Bus. Mrr. knit City K4 with the money will rake In the concern
val-- i
and again
IIAII.V
WIBHLf i at lem than their true
fOW,
It
SUBSTANTIAL W01 C0l0 0
double thlr money.

TliF 1,AII.Y ClTiiKW

I

ii

uch

O

,
Aixlutod Press Afternoon
Otnctnl I'sper of Hrnattllo Count?.
Teles-rams-

.nrfft City mid County Circulation
The Ijarieet New Meiloo ctrcnlAtlon
l,rjreet North Arizona Clrenlattnn
yl

AL?'.l

KKyl

JI NK IS. Ihw

K,

KNIIIANII proposes
strength of It at my
from tt.noo to 82.000.

to rale the
in Soti'h Afrlcs

Hmk clearances Increaaed 87 per cent
In the past week, m compared with the
corresponding time

year bio.

Tim have a rather queer way of ad- minister ing justice in Cuba. An American haa h,en in prison In Havana with
out a trial eluc ..iiiiiry lat on the
charge of paving a J 'weler for ring
with a cheek which pioved no good. The
prisoner claimed that he had a deposit In
the bank on which the check was drawn,
hut surrendered the ring, and one day he
told hi hi that
had a henrltiff. 'Pie olli.-u- l
the Jeweler had died meantime and wa
not, therefore,"lu a position to wuhdiaw
the complaint." Hi, unless released by
the military authorities, the mm must
remain a prisoner for the rest of his life.

mrt Herald.

Ml

(i. P. IWy, of im Angele. arrived In
Hland Saturday, and I looking after hi
extensive mining Interest in Colla cm- yon.
While handling a drill In the Albe
marle mine one dav last week. vm.
one of the
Krooks accidentally cm-lie- d
Ongers on his left hand. The Injury was
a very painful one, and a a result he
wa unable to work for a few day.
T. OToinnr, the mining man who has
been In the Cochitl district for a week
pest representing capitalist, left for hi
He expect to return
home In Denver.
I.lgtithtiuft Nre.leO on I,. I. fnaat.
Ui thi district soon, and If so it I quit
More lights on the south shore of Long probable some
good properties will
Islnnd are demanded bv the shipping In change hand.

that ( the present rate
ot growth Lonilon, which now hw pop
one ot the mst
The coast
Illation of B.MT.noo, will, In ll'il, have terest.
tangerons and poorly lighted anywhere.
over 3.000.000.
M hen till
coast I a well lighted a Is
the path to health by Hosteller' Stom8iSi K th haukruptoy art went Into ach Hitter tilers wnl be little danger.
t
ten million dollar of Insolvent in Thi remedy will guide anyone to health.
dehtedneee hM been wiped out. And the Hon I Judge it by what other remedies
to do, but by what It ha
have
law la J nut Retting Into Rood working doiie. fulled
It will prevei.t and cure Indiges
order.
It
tion, Constipation and lilllotisiieee.
will arouse aud etretigllien inactive
Thr enormous demand for steel plate livers aud kidneys, and tor
nerv
baa caused the. darting of two more ous people with impoverished blood, It I
priceless.
Hive
an
hrnest
It
plata mill at Pittxtxirg. Kvery plate almolutely
trial, and don t tie persuaded into lak
mill lu the country baa aold its product Ir.g
"something just a good." There I
tor month ahead.
nothing just a good.

It in estimated

New ThoneNo.

4"-f-

s

llll-HK-

consist of a 2ft foot hnaft, a o it tut
nel and another tunnl which I about
twelvo feet. Th average value of the
ore In gold taken from th shaft wa
$20 50 per ton. This I the only mine In
Peralta canyon which carries free gold.
Major Beaumont own the Ivanhoe and
It Is considered very promising. It contains one of the finest leads In the conn-trand when thoroughly worked will
assays
surely show great value .
run f 2. In gold and tl In sliver. Not!- Ing more than the assessment work ha
been done on thi claim.
Climax" I the nam of another mine
In Peralta canyon, aud It I owned by
Alex. Conrad. There are three distinct
of bus mineral-hearinlead
quirtx.
each of which show good value at different point. Th development work
consist of one 50foit tunnel and a Hit
foot drift
Whsii the ore in the tunnel
wa rnc ii ired It ehowed an averag
vain.' of Wo in gold and 2 lu silver.
Th drift I on fie east lead of this
property nd nhiwi a One character of
oxide ore. Siiu. le takn from the cropping of thi lead assay 11 In gold and
tfi In silver.

1

vw

Itrnt

Many

T nevpf rtid: hut we hve
seen the clothing at this time W
of the yenr o coverea witn
dandruff that It looked as if it
had hecn out In a regular snowstorm.
No need of this snowstorm.
As the summer sun v."uld
melt the falling snow so wi.l

asstniime, hut never even
try to turn llieir intention
into

com-plete-

?:1

1

ing iSyS alme the

dei lined the

1

1

into

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

Applica-

before

. ST HON C, Atslstunt.
'.
(trail rtle U. S School of I.ml) I'mitiir, New Yo-- k City; M.tssachu-si-lt- s
Collo (jo of Eni').ilininp;, Huston; Clnmpion College
of Kinl;iliiiitig, Springfield, Ohio.

it

later

The Equitable
Resort

Life

W. L Trimble & Cos

.

WALTER

N. PARK HURST,

Knugh Riders Reunion, I as Vegap, N.
June 34 to 21 The greatest event In
New Mexico, every one will go. Hare
from Alhuiiueniue to Las Vegas and
return will lie ti for the above occasion.
Tickets on sale June 23 and 24. Dual
return limit June 2H. Continuous pas
sage in each direction. A. I,. Conrad,
airent.

New Mexico and Arltona Department,

M.,

OB.uur.rj'sfc
ONE FOR
ounem,

i

r

LMmlli-a.- l.

.f

rhith

A

th

PILLS
HmtK'ii

tm

howt'a

li

CRESCENT

ftp

Acli

..oi
. fay

Uy U vH'a
a..

kr. r
.

ALIlL'grKHijl'K,
AUTOMATIC

1

1

1

-

WASHINGTON HOUSE AND SALOON,
PARENTI,
s

Hada-racc-

w.nes,TJliquqbs.

fr

209

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine VVoiks
1

tat

7)1)0

o ilea c;

Leave Thornton,

Siitnrdajrs at 8 a. m ; arrlrs at
R'uml VI uom; dava IHaml at I p. in ,nn I rrlve at the Hnlphitrs at & p. m.of the
sains iUt. Httge returns from the 8iilhur oil Moulajrs and ThiirslAjra.
ine riHKi ruin inrougn ins nuni nieinreiqiie monniatn scenery in tne worm.
A good hotel Is now eetahllHlie 1 at the fnraoi
retort. Kiuud trip tickets tor sals by
Or Agent

at Thornton,

DUG

SI4 West Gold Avenue.

An all daylight ride from Albihpienjue to the Springs, passengers
arriving at 6 o'clock in t ie evening in time for supper.
tain hotel.

BATH IIOUSK4 near Hlock's famous moun
Write far accommodations and terms.

J.

1 0 TIIK PURl.lC:
With the arrival of t'ie hot summer
days cooking and kitchen work becomes
a drudgery to the hotiaewlfe. I am now
well prepared to provide for family trade
and serve the brut 25c meal In the city.

1. GIOMI.

ISH9.)

WHOI.MU.K AND KKTAIl. DKAI.KKS IN

handle everything

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Bar and Billiard Supplies,

Distillers' Aents,
ipeolul Distributor Taylor & Williams,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Albuquerque. N. U

J. STARKEL.
Hanger.

OKDKKS MOLICITKD.
2W EAST RAILROAD AVE.

General Agent for Lemp's St. Louis Heer.
I'aluin.t Vineyard Wine Co. of California.
We carry the largest stock of Whiskies, Champagne and other
Wines of any house in the Southwest.
Free delivery in cily.
Special attention given to outside orders.
SINGER SEWING MACHINES
Special prices on Whisky, Wines and Cigars.
Sold on Instalment.

Don't fall to call at the

Kree trial at your home.

STAR SALOON

(J OLD

lotel, Jemez Hot Springs, New Mexico,

(KSTAHLISIIKI)

in our line.

Paper

1

O. BACH EC II I.

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

and

BLOCK,

.13.

Propiietor Hlock's

Commercial House and Hotel,

VIE LIN i & KAKJiN

Painter

N. M.

One of tlu best and most delightful mineral
hot uprings resorts in the southwest.

I'rnpilrtrr.

COAL YARD

Ht

Albuquerque,

CO

Jemez Hot Springs!

8L

FIKST-CLAS- S

CRAWFORD, Agent.

South Klrst

Sc

New Mexico.

mi

New Telephone No. 164.
Old Telephone No. 25...
Leave orders Trimble'i (tabic

Ill

ami

W. L. TRIMBLE

N. M.

,)

DoGALLUP COAL--Bit
mestic Coal in use. Ye-ropposite Freight Oliicc

We

W'xlnoitlajn

TM.kl'UONK 430.

W. II. tiKNTKK.

DOSE

if) lh"HO(Hl,
ii't

Stage Line

Four-Hors- o

taaae.

(Itntral Manager,

J.

Mountains.

Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES.

1

A.

In the
Jeme

Famous

Aflilrt-.i-

i. l a t an, uweii,

Dll.

Ail

the Sulphur Hot Springs!

Ho! For

thr

1

.

execution

is too

1

or

Kquit-ah!- e

assurance.
Don't you think you had
better put your intention

If ym tin nnt nhtaln alt the twnaflte
you Mipoi'tM fn.in Hie u fif lh M"r,
wrllM the iliNMur alt.. ul 11.
t'nil.nhlf
with ynnrten.
It nme iliffl.-ulthU'h may be eiuliy re
erui y.iem

e

ct

dur-

1

dlaap-apiw-

MING

Many others

Kor example:

lute.

melt these flake of dandrttf? In
the scslp. It goes further Ihsn
this: it prevent their formstion.
It has still other properties:
It will restore color to grty htlr
In just ten time out of every
ton cittcs.
And It does even more: It
feeds snd nourishes the roots
of the hair. Thin hair becomes
thick hair; and short hair be
comes long hair.
We have s hook on the Hsir
snd Scslp. It Is yours, for the
asking.

s

ir "n1h t

action.

do try, hut not until too

vtfir

m..a.

O? THE TERRITORY.

lo

.l0' 8.78 of

loo-to-

THE

intend

men

tions of ?S3$J persons fur

-

-

AMMIKTANT

protect their loved ones hy

fliers

1

.AOY

To leave lo your family,

1

CATARRH

-I-

WILL GO TO ANY PART

rfT-e-

wk,

Undaitaks , fmbilmcr and FuneraljOireciof

Assets

(r
summer?

PROFESSIONAL

-

Are Poor

Lraav

vat

O. W. STRONG

Good Intentions

SaOrcn

g

The force of mnu whl"h ha been sink
ing a forty font shaft on the HUnt, completed the work last week and have
Roach Rlnr" Htnnlnn. I.ss VeM.
atarted to cro cut the lead from the
1)0 not stay at home, a good chance for
bottom f t the shaft, i. 1. Way, the con- everyone to go; only 1 from Albuquerque
tractor, I well pleased with the progrees and return. (Special train will leave
mad and the mineral Indication are Albuquerque, June 24, at 5 a. m , reach
very satisfactory.
Ing l a Vega about 10 30 a. m.; return
The preliminary work for the building ing will leave La Vega after the
of an addition to the Albemarle mill
Ticket wild
about 10:110 p. m.
progressing rapidly. The work of Oiling for this train will also be good for return
In the old roadway which ran alongside on any regular train ou or before June
the mill I nearly completed. F. H .'S:
A. L. Conrad, Agent.
Walker, who has had the contract for the
' Sume people did; be able to find con
Mis Bus Mead passed thrnngh the
at Reeervnir sitae.
framing of the heavy timber for the new
K. II. Newell, chlet ot the department addition, finished the work last week and r.;y last Saturday night to enloy ber
flrmatlon of the old aavlng that HRe
public are ungrateful" lu the tact that of hydrograph. and geological survey, at the work ot putting the timber In posi
in iner vacation at her honii lu the
nobody ha yet started a subscription to VYas'ilngtoh, l C, arrived In the city tion will soon begin.
a public
Aiesllla valley. The lady wa
tUturday evening and registered at the
hool teacher at Orrillcs during the
build a tDMiunient to Oeneral Kagau.
The old mill at Allertnn has be- - torn
Palace, says.the New Mexican. Yester
for thebu 'duig past year, and was re elected at a meetTiik Jury In the cae ot Oliver Lm and day afternoon, lu company with Captain down and preparation
n
are being made. ing of the Cerrlllos school board fur the
mill
new
of
the
Jame Slllllsnd. charged with the mar 8. 11. Day and Philip liarrnun, lie drove
I
located midway furthcoming year.
which
resorvolr,
The
der ot the on ot Col. A. J. Fountain, up the canyon and saw the work of the
and Aller- br ught la a verdict of aro,iiittal, being IochI water company. Thi morning, In between the pumping station
Sclatlca.despondency. Ircomotor ataxia
A delay of a
completed.
been
ton,
has
paralysis. Iludyan cure. All druggist
This closes the company with Mr. Harroun, he went to
out only seven minutes.
wa canned by the non arrival
day
few
Leuin.
Celebrated eaee.
Kio Mrande to inspect the hydrographlc of a few hundred feet of water pipe, but
Probably
the largest attended civil
evening
they
Thi
station.
at
work
that
Is
pushing
the work
now Mr. Wynkoop
It may ultimately require tiO.OlO or
service examination ever conducted In
Ke, where Mr.
with greater rapidity than ever.
more men to euppreas the rebellion In will return to Santa
New Mexico, wa held In this city last
be tendered a reception at
Judging by the number of mlulng ex
the Philippine, but Men. Lawton man Newell will
week, when fourteen candidates took the
by those In
Hiy
ot
Captain
home
the
of
sum
large
control
own
who
and
any
pert
given
age to etrlke out for almost
for postal clerks and car
examination
kindred
and
Irrigation
sub
lu
terested
they
manner
In which
capital and the
destination and reach thi re with the aid
J set.
ar circulating throughout the Cochltl rlers.
of only two brigade.
mining district, ws are inclined to beTUB MOIirUN HKACTV
The official record of the civil war,
Thrives on good food and sunshine, lieve that something extraordinary is ti
OF
Issued by the government, will non with plenty of exercise In the open air. occur, me mining properties or ine
reach llfti volume, and the work of col- Her form grow wim neuiiu ami ner entire district have been "Invis'.lgated
It beauty. If her sys
lecting the tact and publishing them face blooms with
teni needs the cleansing action of a lax and "experted" by mining men, and
STOMACH
will amount, when the work I
remedy,
she U"e the gentle, aud the mine have been found to contain
alive
to liUXHim
Klgs,
by
Hvrnp
of
the
male
would
warrant
Pleasant
nullllclent value which
! a rhrnnto itUsM. Tlier I so InflammaCalifornia Klg Syrup Co. only.
good mill
the establishment ot
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date.
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nlderable prominence In Albuquerque
Hood's Pills art harmoniously received a oommutilcatlou ot recent I. BILIOUS IICADAOITII. Tale Is
land of their biith that they have put
more pninoiiie i.l In th morning. HUD
li:e,
them on the tax roll for "all they are with Hoods Nirsuparilla.
d Ue from the clerk of the supreme court
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wjrth," and will sell the property to get
Washington, D. C, stating that the
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the tax. If neceary.
had been dismissed and stricken MUDVAN will raaae the rednena to
Has for Mule, beautiful home and real oi
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from
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record.
and mske the eyee aeauuie their nor
In any part of the city, also some
CAUroH.su a waterfall are estimated estate
the Washington mine people won mal, healthy apiarsnce.
Imestate
special
bargain
fiat
real
in
and
to have 240,ooo-horpower. They now provement that must be sold at once; t telr point, and now they are preparing
4. COATTOD TONOUK AND FOW.
power, lu electrical
atipply 4o,ot0-hor- e
live stamp mill and emiwitratnr, all 1 again
start operations on the mine, Tin HUH Al l! AND IIAD TABTH
energy, to Loa Angeles, Sacramento, San in perfect order; hotel at lioldeu, horse, It
TUB MOUTH HUOYAN will clear
also stated on good authority that IN loutttie,
the
make the hienili pure and tweet
Uiego and several other town. Power Is buggle. a family etiiry, phaeton, pianos,
safes, bar fixtures, billiard and pool ta- h 'fore the end of the present month a aud cauae the bad diate lu dUnpinr.
transmitted to Li Angeles from a bles, bowling alley, etc I will pay the force of men will be busily engaged get
6. PAIN AND TEN UXHNESS IN
mountain river distant eighty-twmile. highest price for second hand furni- ting the mine lu shape to take out ore THE
STOMACH. Tlilt la due Ui Indigna
ture end will attend to any business for
Ilia less! lo
will 'au
tion. HI IY
LMdARMAMKNT may not depend npon a small commission. Auction sale and for shipment.
come pcrtmtly dliti'ited aud the
ala and
I'KHALTA CANYON.
anything that la to be dons at The Hague, abstracting title a specialty.
tenilerm-twill dlaapsar.
II. 8. K.MtiHT, Auctioneer.
Work I being vigorously prosecuted
for bankruptcy may force it when diplo
6 ENLARGEMENT OF THB
HI leva thaoooge.
matic negotlationa fall. France I facDeWitt' Little Karly lllsers act a a In varioii port n ot Peralta canyon on MVtiH. HUOYAN
(Ion
and reduce the eulaigvd liver toll a
Ing a dellcleuey ot $ WO.OUO.OOO, Italy faultless pill should, cleansing aud re- several good mining claims. The canyon
the system Instead of weakening i surrouuded by many natural advan Biel aire.
t io.000,000 and Austria so,0UO,0uo, while viving
it. They are mild and sure, small ami tage for a mining center which few
Ill l)V.V will relieve yoa 4 the tbor
Bpain, Turkey aud Portugal are hope pleasant
to take, and entirely free from
Ijrmptoiue and make you well. Do ant delay,
Issely in debt and (ireecs is utterly bank' objectionable drug. They assist rather o'her possess. There an abundance of
0i to your rirumrlat at once and pneuie a
rupt.
than compel. Kerry Drug t'o.
water and timber for milling purposr. paekaiti)
ft III lit A. ter ;K'. or t lor ti.UO.
a good road can be established at II your ilrneirist dMe not keep It, tend direct
and
PkiiHii the most popular stone just
The live stock sanitary b' urd, of which
cost. In thi canyon
located In the IIIOYtS IU)tHIV O.HPAV,
now I the turquoise, X not being con- J. A. I.aHue, of La Vegas,
secretary, little mining
will lend It to
PrHiii'iM'o, t'al., anil tlu-claim which are widely Hnn
three
you. You run rontull the grest lll'lll'A
sidered an out of the way pries to pay is responsible for ao.omi circular now
tor the valuable minerals which IMM'TOItri l lltfK. I'tl not foiget thai.
known
for quite a small stone, provided the being sent to all parts of New Mexico
they contain. The principal one of these ( all aud ee Ilium II you wlah. You may
color be good, (irease or water spoils calling attention to the necessity for live
Aunt It tsy, owned by Conrad rail and cu tlirui, or write, aa you dealre,
these stone entirely and thi la the rea- stock owner to re register their brands, three the
& Sherlock. The outcrop ot thi property A'I'lt.
son that people with moist skins can under the law passed by the recent legisHUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
shows an average of forty feet tor the
seldom keep the stones
good color for lature.
Car. aiocktoa, Market aei tllil Sit,
entire length of the claim. The work
any length ot time
Sa Frtnoitoe, Cel.
KnMlril Ilia Orav.
which has been done on the property
A startling incident, ot which Mr.
The proportion of criminal Increased John Oliver, of Philndelnhia. wa the
from one In 3,412, In IHW, to one In 757 subject, I narrated by him a follows: "I
THE WATER WOULDN'T
In ISM, according to sta'istlus compiled wa in a most dreadful condition. My
sunken.
STOP RUNNING...-- ..
by experts in criminology. It Is prob- skin wa almost yellow, eye
tougne coated, pain continually In back
able that thi apparent luoreaae large- and side, no appetite gradually grow
hecause the faucet wa worn out.
and ot course the peon'e ot Alliiiiiiieriiie
ly due to the more complete record kept ing weaker day by day. Three Physi
know
that when ill re is anything In the
of criminal now thau forty year ago, cian had given me up. Fortunately, a
line of iluiiitiing -- repdrlng, range or
and the better fat'llilise for ferreting out rriend advised trying "Kieclrlc Hitters
ftiruacA w irk. aas or steam tlttlnir, or eanl
and to my great joy and surprise, the
tary ilumliiug of any kiud-ri- iat
crime and for Huljectlug offender to the first bottle made a decided Improvement.
we are
in that line, and are prompt to answer
penalties of the law.
I continued their use for three week,
can,
your
our
are
charge
anil
moderate.
aud am now a well man. I know they
A Kl I.I, LINK OK (iAIthKN IIOSK.
AbuiT 2I,iiou,uhj pound of almoud saved my life and rubbed the grave of
are oorisurued In the I'nltcd Stale each another victim." No one ehould fall to
ISO cts., guaranteed
at
year, some eaten with raisins, some used trvH.them, duly
tJ. O'Kielly X Co'.
COX,
In the manufacture ot candy, some
120 Gold Avrnua,
Charles Corson, the u year old eon of
ground tor cream and Uavorlugextract.
Alio Entrance at 210 Scuth Srcood Strrcl
and some, ot an Inferior quality, used for Mr. and Mr. Kd. Corson, fell off a burro
perfumery aud soup. The state of Cali- that he wa riding ou south Aruo street
fornia produces about 14 000,1)00 pound yesterday morning, and In the fall
In a year, or two third of the amouut broke hi arm at the elbow. While he la
required for domestic consumption, aud suffering intense pulu. there Is tin doubt
GRANDE &
Proprietor..
the other imported from Kuropean that he will soon recover, as his extreme
youth I strongly In hi favor.
countries.
in
Retail Doali-rJoe Hadaracoo, proprietor of
IUE dedication of a monument to
summer garden, who has been on
Frederick Douglass, at H H'hester, N. V., the sick list for
the past two weeks, was i
mark another step In the history of the up and around to d
ly. He suffered with
mixed people, called uegroee, lu the the neuralgia of
the lace, and
a
United Slate.
There may have heeu few dat considered himself in a dangerFINE LODGING HOUSE UPSTAIRS.
monument rali-eto persons of African ous condition.
desceut in thi country, but never before
SOUTH
FIRST STREET.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
H. N. .luff a, the merchant. Is coi Unul
for then a sins that led to the erection to hi home by Illness.
of this tribute to Frederick Dougla
tiia i me urc monument reared on
Awarded
these shore to a man born a slave aud Highest Honors-Worl- d's
Fair,
with African blood In hi vein ou ac
Mednl, Mi l inter Fair.
Gold
count of In traimcendeut power of
K. 1. 1 ALL, 1'kockiktok.
mind. The pre eminence of Frederick
Douglas wa Intellectual. A an orator
Iron and Brans CaitlngH; Ore,, Coal and Lnmlier ('lire; Shafting, I'lilleys. tirade
aud a writer he would have adorned any
Hum, Hahhit Metal; CoIiiiuiim and Iron KronU f.ir Hnll.lingi; liemlrri
race.
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Kinclalty.
KOI'NDRY:
RIDK HAII.KOAI) TKCK. AI.HUgl'KllgiiK. N' M
ram ok
ihi his.
The trust buslues la being overdone
and will result lu misit of the concerns
going to the wall
uimy years.
The different legislature will adopt such
antitrust law a will shut out trusts
V
from operating and thi will protect men
who desire to Invest their money but under present nnudilh ih are afraid of doing
212 VEST THIRD ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL.
au. Agalu, interest caunot be paid on the
Is j ii jll yrar imliluli.Hi, tnt new ollrra aprclal advinUfes and r.iten lo all who wi h t
enormous capitalisation aud watered
sjMiid II
iiinmwr montlit In cool and ddiKhllul L AngWr. Cinnnirrwi.il, S'.i irl
4 Pur (lrap. Crtara ol Tartar Piwsr.
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stock. W hen luterest fall to material lis
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L. F. KUHN, Proprietor.
Old Albuquerque . New Mexico
Kor all kinds of Good Cigars
and Liquid KofreHhmenlH...

THK SINIiKK MAM'KAl'Tl'KIXI! CO.,
JiiHUOLU AVK . AI-l- ll
ul KKurK. N. M.

FIRST STREET.

107 and 109 SOUTH
D I af U,

CM

8tu.l-n- t
of Dr. I'lilllp
TV
eVI'HII.IS A SPKCIALTT
fJK,
R l fx V , ffle
Kiculil ill I'aria,
Mo Only Treated.
Tbirty SIa Yeara' Practice the Lail Ten In Denver, Cnl.
A cure jtatranteel in ever caie u i lirtiktn w'io i a c i" Is pratloahle ami

Kodol

poseihle. (rouorrhoea , ale it an I st't'tiire epielilr Corel witti lr. K'conl's
Keiueiliee. Kecentoasw r ntieitlr t'ii'l with Hthre il lys. NoCnhebs, Handle-woo- d
Oil or Coniiba nieil. Siiinait irnmi. seiirnul lomes. nlirht enilsslons, In- !
soninla.il spoiilene ra'ltctlljr cured Kicord's methol practice 1 In the World's
h i ptuents siicceseruiiy treated ana curea
iioepitai, farm, iturerence over
BCIINKIDKR A MX, Props.
within the last ten jrears. Cm rfer 1 pttieits virel, br permi wlon. Inveitlnate,
Cool Keg Uerron draught; the tineet Natlvs
Ullhm Wi7 Heventie ith street, nuir Cliimpt, Dmver, Cil. KnaC ''h, Kranoh,
Wine and the very beat of Hrat.elaae
1'ollnh, It'HsUn a id H iheinlaa snok4ii. (' moil.Htlun anl one eiaiulnatlon
Llqtiora. (ilve net call
Itartlflrlallydigostat he food and aids free. CorreHpamleace sollulteil: Mtrlctly coulldeutlal.
Kan aoan Avsniis. Ai engrsHunt
Nature in streiiKthenlng and reconstructing the extiauHted digestive organs. It is the lat cat discovered digest
I 1 . I i a
ant and tonic. No other preparation
AMD MANHOOD
Cms linpofmcv Nilil m.uioet ind 9Mlmf can approach It In efficiency, ix lu
stantly relieves and pcrnianentl'" j;?s
id
A
indiMrdion.
Dyspepsia, IndigcKtlon, lUartJurn
Hruif. ih. pwli Rbw le prfic ciwli. .nd r
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nnusea.
k 0. . ; ttorr. Itw - ol yoiilli. by nue 50e ptf
ten e boitalo. t'J.tO; wsh e wnna Sick Headache, Gastralgirt.t'ranifie, and
fu.fj.nt to curt or rrlune iIm atontv.
all other results of i m perfect d gestioa.
Prepared ty t. C OeWltt Co., dj.eog
Kdksl Ci., Cliates
3clnos in., Ckkait.
JOHN (1. HIHKT, Albaqnerqna. Of, M.
Berry'e Droa Co., Albnqnerqiie. N. M.
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1
will sell my stock of
hoots and shoes at cost, one
pair or tin entire slock, about
four thousand pair.
This sale
will continue until my new place
of husiness is finished. Call and
see the goods and obtain prices.
No trouble to show goods.

J. Aler,
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th it gave him ttnv relief." Many others
M. I'roililit attention Biveli lo all Lml
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at Law,
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Will practice In all
child, softens the gtimn. allays all pain, tnerounaoi inebuililinii.
trrruory.
enree wlinl colic, anil in tne iieet remedy
JOHMHTON
riNIOAI.,
for diarrhoea. It ie pleunant to the taete.
A TTOKNKYS AT LAW. Albn.iiieran. N
Hold hy drmrgletM In every part ot the
M. I itlice, room 6 and S, ! irat National
world. Twenty live ceuts a liottle. IU Hans buiiuius.
value Is ini'almilalile. He sure aud ak
K. W. I. HKVAN,
fur Mm. wii' low's Hoothlng Hyrup and
TT3KNKY AT I.AW, Albuquerque. N
tans no oti:. r aunt
M.
(ittne,
ruat National Hank bulldlns
i
w. m. oallagner, of rtryan, I'a , says:
w. i i.aNnv,
"Kor forty yearn 1 have tried various
TTOKNKY-ALAW. ronma S and 8, N
V
building,
Albuquerque, N. M
T.
Annuo
One Minute Cough
coiitfh medicine
It relieve Inntantlr
l ure la Heel of all
B. W. IIOHSON,
and cures all throat aud lung trouble.
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Berry Drug to.
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An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and tsTieficial
effects of tin- - well known remedy,
r iHW or Plus, ninmifaetiireri bv the
W IHillXI A Va Svi;l'C Co., Illustrate
I K' iiliicnf olittiitiinir the liiiicl In
principles of plant-- , known to be
tiii'ilitinilly Insntive stul ori s, iitlng
litem in the form most refreshing to the
tnste itiwl aceeiitulle to the system. It
I"; the one perfect
strcmrtlicnlng lavs-t- i
rh'iinsiiii.' thi" system rffivtunllv.
tli pcllim? onlcU,
ami fiver
one
gently vet pii .itly iiinl
to overcome liabitunl constipation permanently.
Its perfect freedom from
every oiijcctinniiMe quality and substance, arid its ncting on the kidneys,
liver anil liowt In, v it limit vrenki ling
or irritating them, make It the Ideal
lavstive.
In tin1 process of mnn'tfuctnrinfr flirt
are used, ax they are pleasant to the
taste, hut the tiicdicinnl qualities of the
remedy are ohtained from aetmn and
other uromntio plant. y a method
known to the CamfoHNIA FiO r.vni'1'
I n only.
In order to pet it n beneficial
effect and to avoid imitation, plene
rememlicr tlie full name of thet'ompuny
printed on the front of cverv pnckiiire.
I

e

CALIFORNIA FIG . SYRUP CO.

CAl,
AN FHANCIK-ONKW YORK, It Y.
KT
will- - hy nil Itnii'-H.ll.l.-jw t twltl.

The colored pictures rf presenting
charge of the Koogh Kiden have been
eent throughout the country, advertlelng
'he reunion.
pe
The Aeeoclated Preee will have
dal repreee ntatlvi at Lm Vegae to write
up the reunion In the person of Correspondent Hleln, a clever writer.
A great many people here are wonder
ing what they want to do with eo many
No euch In
blankets at the reunion.
gredient Is oed lu cocktails la this city.
Parker ft Co., of Hutchinson, Kan ,
write to L. H. Hofmelter to the enVcl
that they will donate a tub of butter for
the nse of the Kough Klders during the
reunion.
Albuquerque's famous "Ci" Young,
known as "dyke" among the squads of
rifting base ball players, stated yesterday
that the Browns liayte ball club would attend the reuuloa and compete for the
several prline.
Capt. W. H. H. Llewellyn, chairman.
has Helled an order remittal I nir all Hnnuh
Khlrra to bring their uniforms with them
to the reunion.
Papers in Colorailo,
Triad, Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Ari
zona and New Meiico are requested to
publish this notice.
Lieut. Carter, of Preerott, writes to the
effect that the Kough Klders of bis town
and Phoenls will go to the reunion In a
special ear kindly furnished for the occasion by the Santa Ke, Preeeott & Phoenlt
railroad. The lieutenant estimates the
total attendance from Ariz ma at senior
mors.
Major A. H. Wultaiore, chairman of
the committee on invitations, has re
ceived a letter of regret from President
UcKinley, stating bis Inability to accept
the ocurteous Invitation of tbe mayor
and people of Las Vegas to be present at
the first reunion of llo seven's Rough
1

are to a man satisfied with the proclamations lmid by Governor ouro and
Msyjr Marron, declaring June 24 a holiday, and have signed petitions to observe
tbe day and visit Las Vegss, helping the
goi d people of thst town toward making
It Is
a grand success of the reunion.
quite evident, from conclusions made by
Messrs Coii'ad,
and ThkCitizrn.
that the Santa Ke railway will be pretty
heavily taxed to comfortably move the
throng to the reunion from th's city.
A committee Is preparing the decorafellow cltli sn,
tions for our resp-ctOiinnTHek Klley." He will be dreeed
lu the nattoi:a colors from head to feet.
Across his breast will b displayed the
following on a silken I anner, surmounted by the harp of Krln rampant:
"I die. I
at the battle of th H i) tie. but me spirit
still lives. It Is lu ms inside pnckt."
Thi Citikn suggests to Governor
Otero that he order out the (iatling gun
squad, using blank cartridges. This will
enable lbs peopb', In attendnuce on the
reinlon. I. witness the miniature operations of such a rquad In time of actual
bttle, aud give soms good Idea as to
what the gun accomplished in action
before Hitotlsgo de Cuba
The uoble band of Albuquerque Klks
will attend the reunion, leaving here on
the excursion train of the morning of
June 24. They have already taken a corner on the plug hats of the metropolis,
and when the herd of Albu picrque Klks
reach Ls Vegas they will present a must
up
appearance.
el

I

e

Bad mnnsgeiiient keeps more people in
p mr clrcumstanre4 than any other one
c nine. To be succeeef ul one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when s
tnvorstile opportunity presents Itself he
Is ready to take advantage of It. A little

MRS.

''

LtCY (iOOmviN

Buffered four
with female frrtl.
Idea. Hhe now writes to Mr. I'inkliam
of her complete recovery. Read her

letter:

IhMh I'txKit
publish vthnt l.vdia

t wish you to
E. I'inklism's
Vegetable Compound, Saimtive Vnh
and Liver Pills
bnve done fur
me.

(Y2)
'

I nnrel
forfouryears
with

womb

t rmi 1 de.

My

doctor said I
had falling of
the vromb. I
also suffered
with nervous

prostration, faint,

nil ifuiie fi'clinjr, palpita
tion of the hen it,
down sensation and pniiiful nieiihtriiullon. 1 could
not stand but n few minutes at a time.
When I commenced tnhinff ymir medicine 1 could not sit up half a day, but
before I lind used bulf a bottle I was
up and helped nlxMit my work.
I have tuken three bottles of I.ydia
l I'inkhatn's Vegetable Compound and
used ono paclintro of Nanntivs Wah,
and am cured of all my troubles. I feel
like a new woman. 1 can do all kinds
of housework nnd feel stronger than I
ever did In my life. 1 now woifrh 1.11 X
pounds. Before using your medicine 1
weighed only lutpmtnda.
Purely it is the grandest medicine for
wenk woman that ever wss, and my
advice to all wlut are suffering from
any female trouble is to try It at ones
and be well. Your medicine has
proven a blessing to me, aud I cannot
praise Itcnmitfh. Mrs. Lvcr Uoopwig,
Holly, W. Va.

-

ai

The Bank of Commerce,

the t. 0. 0. K. of New Mexico proclaimed
There is no truer, kind-lie- r
June 13. lWJ.es memorial day for his
spirit than that which
prompts a triminn to aid
Jurisdiction. In observance of the day
the
comfort and upliftin
the various branches of the order In this
men-tning of her own se
city attended In a uniformed body the
moral or physical.
Metho'lst Kpbcpal church on ttunday,
We admire as heroines
tlmse women who make it
where Kev. lliu r Jaggard paid an elo
a
purpose to rescue or
a
life's
quent and fitting tribute to the noble
M
'S nurse or teach their unfort- work done by this organization.
The
li linnte aivfors. bill efilmllv ailtiiimt.l
txt was, "A by R niember." Mr Jitg-r- d
is that spirit which impels a wommi
Is at all tluv a ford Me speaker but who has found help slid comfort in sickat.
Sunday momli.g, with humanity as his ness to use all her influence in bringing
the same relief to others.
theme, his wor's were peculiarly Inspir"I shsll be Rl.nl." writ Mrs. BenJ. H. fslr-."in.-- , "i r.ui"i hi i a,
ing at d impressiie.
r'rsiiklin Co Vt.. in
in
The choir added beauty and strength to s ciirilml
K
V. Plrrc. of
the service by its able rendering of ap- lr
N V. "K
HiirTnlo.
niv t.llnnmv tn the
propriate lllllsll'.
mttvrnf yisif In ;i.

ALBUQUERQUE,

l,

Capital. $100,000.00.

fls
w

,

-

mrnt will help

Ittidyan is now sold at 50 cents per
package by all druggists. Get Hudyaii.

Itmttli, Netuhhor, 1 hanks,
I. lit vtkMji k Cni.KN has a reporter of wmcii it should feel proud.
;
1 im

In

A

here Is a passage refreshing:
Mr. Guile was ever of the
brunette tipe of beauty, and now, with
his f. ce tanned to a
color by
the kiss s of the sun, his long, straight,
coul blhck hair, and his tlsrk but uneven
beard, he Is a vert'atds Olhello, as that
character Is pictured In the imagination
of Hhskespesrean students."
Aud our
curly typo moils hops, steps and Jumps
for the tonsorlsl parlors, muttering,
that "If an Olhello can ls made of a
rotiith bearded,
lean latikrd
climate hunter, he ran have the whole
cake," and returned minus bts curly
hair- .- I'ona Ana County Republican.
TI, snks, neighbor, for that admission.
If one, the humblest, typo In all Las
Cruets was moved by the article in
question to trim tils hair, wash his face
aud otherwise dlsuulse himself, wear
confident that the erstwhile frowning
countenance of Othello wears a benignant luck, and we have an abiding falln
that he will pardon the offending Inference that his beard In the tlrsh was uneven, and bless us for it.

.

nut-bro-

lurr''

""

li

""" l""r,r rTmr lo irste-Nwoman afllicted bv such sironiring
ami
complaints need hesitate to write to Is--. Pierce. She may
feel assured, no mutter what her
s
may be, of bis respectful, earnest,
fatherly sympathy and t professional
ellorts in her
He stands among
the most eminent practitioners of the
century in this special field, and his
advice will be iven absolutely without
charge.
1hJ7.

B.

DIHKCTOKS AND OKKICKKSi
H. P. Seau.TSS. Vice President.
Prealdenl.
W. 8. Stsicklis, Cardial.
LOSS,
Sheep
A. M. BLAckwbi.l, Gmsa, Hlackwell
Grower.
dOLoaos
lu.
W. A. MAXWBI.L, Coal.
WILLIAM Mi Isto.s, Sheep Gniwer.
C. K. WACOB. Manasrr Grnsa. Blackwell A Co.
J. C. Ualiibiimib, Ln.nhef

Otsbo,

DepXMitofy (or Atchison, Topelm Sc

i

A free

copy of

iMtier-homi-

ALBUyUEKyUE, N.

n

Sense Medical Adviser will be sent
for 21 one-cestamps, to pay the mere
cost of mailing; or for u slam, a
heavier, handsome i lolli lsiimil copy will
be scut.

Railway--.

DLPOSITOHY.

DepoHltorr lor the Santa Fe
Paciflc and tb Ath90TJ,To-- f
peka & Santa Fe Railway

('oiuaniea.

M.
OKKICKRS AND DIRKT0H3.

Authorised Capital..
Paid np. Capital, Surplus
andProflts
SlH.tOO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDd
President
at. W. KMH RNOr
Vies Preside u
a. A. KKKN
Cashier
FRANK McKKK
Assistant ('ashler
A. A. HKAN I

CROSS BLACKWELL & CO.
(INCORPORATED)

Doctor
Com-mo-

8.

S

U-s-

Pierce's thousand tinge illustrated

Santa Fc

U.

1

circimi-stunce-

wirt-halre-

ISHUM UHAKT9 A V AILABLR IN ALL PARTS OK THK WOULD
Solicit. Accounts and tiller, to Depositor. Kvery facility
Consistent with Proflubis Banking- -

First
National
Bank,

Infltirnr

tnwttile-iwomen,
with the ilisriiw. wctilir
to write von. I
looiir
sin iitml to tie Mr'to tell
yon nl the sees! K'mnI nir
meilli Ines have ilone 'ine.
I hA'l tieen trontitf-i- t
with
lilerralinn unit lt nttettn-n- l
m he
an.l rutin, anil
seveml times;
ami filially maile witre by
I wrote yoii.
a
I li.ik lir 1'ierre
ami ttip
e.ol.len MMkhI
ii.rov.
try ' for shout three or r.nir
nnsilti. ami can trot v kiv.
oIlH--

N. M.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

forethought will also save much expense
BOSINbSS LOCALS.
arid valuable time. A pru lent and careWe handle Old Hickory Wajpns, K. C. Baking Powder,
ful man will keep a bottle of ChamberWool Sacks, Sulphur, (Justice Bros. Canned
hiarrh-ieRemTin and copper work. Whitney Comlain's Colic, ('holer and
Goods, Colorado Lard and Meats.
edy In the house, the shiftless fellow will pany.
I wis seriously i filleted with a cough
wuit until necessity compels It and then
A good summer corset for 25 cents.
B. for several years,
d
last
fall
had
a
ai
ruin his best horse mil tin for a doctor I if eld & Co.
Atchison,
more severe cough than ever before. I
k Santa Fe.
and hitve a big doctor bill to par, besides;
Houses at Albuquerque, East Las Veira and Glorieta, New Mexico.
Closing nut carpets and matting have used many remedies without
ROM Tlia NORTH
Arrive.
one pays out 2" cents, the other Is nt a W'hiluev Company.
No. 1 Califtimla hi lire .a
7:tfnim
combeing
relief,
much
and
rt
why
hundred dollars and ttun wonders
No
H:urvpm
A good pair of gents' suspenders for 35 mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
SAMPLE ROOM.
CLUB ROOMS.
Leave.
iioinii NORTH
his neighbor Is getting richer while he cents,
Cough remedy, by a friend, who. knowNo. a Atlantic Kre
10:45 pm
Kosenwald Bros.
Is
poorer.
by
drugKor
gutting
sale
all
No.
HxEre.s
7:'.ISim
M
me
ing
poor
be
to
gave
widow,
a
It
to
Attend the sale of parasols and umgists.
Arrivei
From THR booth
me, I tried it, and with the most gratiNo. 93 Lorn) hsuics
C;ftO pm
brellas at tbe Kconomist.
fying results. The Urst bottle relieved
l.esve. Klders.
OOINO sol'TH
Trip
Muerm,
a
The
Initial
Closing out sale of qneenswara and me very
No. SI Mrmcu KiprrM
13:u6am
much and the second bottle has
Supplies of a perishable nature, such
I
The W L. Trimble A Co. stage made lamps. Whitney Company.
a
. V. t.r .
absolutely cured me.
I have not had as
as
butter,
eggs,
of
trip
dressed poultry, fruit, its Initial
tbe season from Bland
Window shade In all colors. May A good health for twenty years. I give
SantaFePaciflc.
Kaber, 306 Railroad avenue,
this otrtlQcate without solicitation.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
FROM THI WKJIT
Arrlvrt etc., designed tor the us of the Rough to the Sulphur springs last Saturday a
Kor line summer comfortables, aa to simply in appreciation of th. gratitude
lo:yfi pm Kldtrs In their camp will be carried week. The road has been repaired and
No. 8 -- Atlantic Kiprtm.
(HHN'O WHAT
LfiaVri
May
cure
Kaber,
tor
tne
&
reii
Kespectiully,
anected.
80i Railroad aveuue.
from their point of origin to Las Vegas, health aud pleasure seekers contemplatServed to AU Patrons.
No.
KtpreM
W:u6prn
Twenty live cents will buy tour gents' Mrs. Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark.
free of charge. The
people ing a trip to the resort can rest assured
by
For
druggists.
sale
all
N.m. rtkI 9. rclHr ni Atlantic Kipreiw.
linen
collars. Kieenwaid Bros.
h.tvt PullniHii paltu e (Imwititf room
ltnir are to be congratulated and thanked for that the journey can be made with comLast week of our great sale of boys
Late of the
lut
nml rhitir i am Utitn
Alumni hlMtlon.
riri
W illiam Jerome
In
their
generoNity
and
matter.
this
fort
convenience.
clothing
B. Ilfeld A
ami Lon Anurlfi nml Sun Ithmi iwo.
aud furnishings.
The Alumni association of the univer
Copt. W. U. 11. Llewellyn has received has been Installed as driver and handles Co.
hnvf I'lillmiin pnlnrr car and chair can dorti
St. Elmo.
sity held a meeting yesterday afternoon
PROPRIKTOR.
the following letter of regret from Hen. the reins as though he had performed
Read our ait. and see what a quarter
Kl Farni tu Kattr.a City.
Maynard
of
Harding
at
the
home
when
Rosen-walA. I.. t)iNHAI, .folnl AgmnU
buy
will
this
week
our
.store.
at
Nelnou A. Miles: "I am In receipt of the trick before- Bland Herald.
V
the following t Ulcers were elected:
Br s.
in
your very kind Invitation to be present
A Vrlgtilful Klumler.
T.
DR.
Miss
C.
Presldeut,
Mabel
TtlOTCKK,
Wakefield;
Ladles'
gloves,
silk
black and colors,
at tho first reunion of Roosevelt's Kough
Will often cause a horrible Bum. worth 7."i cents; our price lor this week 25 vice president, Roy A. Htatnm; secretary CMher'iio and Wing Herb Co.,
Klders in the latter part of Juue; and re Scald, Cut or Bruise. Burkleu's Arnica cents. Ilfeld's.
t'ti vaiclnu to Hie hmperot of China.
and treasurer, Maynard Harding; corre
gret that it will not be possible for me Halve, the best lu the world, will kill the
'TUB SCIBKCB OF ORIENTAL MEDICI NB.
I,ook Into Klelnwort's market on north
sponding
secretary,
Mies
Vann;
Kloreuce
To-Nig- ht
promptly
.19 Sooth First Street, Opposite
heal it. Cures old rhtrd street. He has the nicest frnsb
to be with you on that Interesting occa- pain aud
Traatlsa So, a.
class orator, Lewis C. Brooks; executive
Sores, Kever Sores, ' leers, Bolls, Felons, neatd In the oltv.
The only romnlele wmk on tills tonic
sion."
irmorj Hall,
Corns, all Skin Kruptlons. Best Pile cure
titlllleil In the hnslli.li iHnicniKe. 'I pi la
Ladies In want of a sunshade or ptra committee, Geo. K. Coghlll, chairman; evel
Rev. Hay, the venerable rector of the on earth. Only to cents a box. t'ure
an an mine Chines ayntem ol nieilirlne. Ill
Miss KllZibeth Hughes. James 0. Fitch. IiiiiihImik
sol
money
save
by
week
call
buying
early
and
Its
Inalory.
this
Important
Wbole.aleand Ketail Dealer In
Kplecopal church at Santa Ke, will at guaranted.
Sold by J. U. O'Klelly A Co.
secret, st oiilreil tliruiiidi vivl.ertliin,
l
at the Kconomist.
C. W. Ward, the e Ill lent and active pres
tmlae tliaiiiKMii. lla iinlfonn use ol
tend the Kough Riders' reuniou. and
Our carpet slock consists of all the ident ot the past year, turned the olllre alNHilutely
Sanitarium for Las C'riiree.
lierlist reniediea, lu
while In Las Vegas will be the guest of
tirosreaa in the I'nii.mI Slatea. "ta
l.nl leailnig
May & over to his successor.
J. R. Bogardus has been awarded the latest patterns and deelgns.
tlrtloner.,
pia.
It. iinvel llieolip.
Rev.
and Mrs. Selby. father Gay, as he Contract for brick and constructing the Kaber, Grant Building.
trratmi-n- t
of many ol
Company.
oiiRin.
Mrs. Harding very kindly served re the
prevaleol
nl its
ami the
A. Grande, 3ut north Broadway, line
la usually called, Is HO years old, but has
C.
new sanitarium to be erectid at Las
patrona
In Southern C alifornia.
Also (Ive
freshments,
and
the
preseut
members
cigar-tliquors and
Fresh lime for sale
splendid vitality, and gets around as
valuable hints and advice on diet and ways
and work will be commenced at Kurulshed rooms for rent.
meeting
regarded
very successful. of living-as
the
cleverly as though he were many years ouoe. The location of the building Is an
INVALUABLE TO INVAI.III- NYes! Another big sale of white goods;
yonnger.
There Is a time for all things. Tbe
IMTkKKftTINU TO ALL.
Ideal one, and It will occupy an euttre just what you need aud the prices
.
94S
mtlltert fin heavv hrmk nanee. rjpjr
to
time
take Hewitt's Little Karly Risers
That Las Vegas will be able to take block of ground. The size of the main
low. B. Ilfeld & Co.
In rleur readable tvne.
liound. lllu..
,
g
Is when you are
cjiistlpa-llonfrom
care of many visitors Is shown by the re- building Is to be
tralerl. Mem lr e on .tiplu Htion. Also blank
btlnuMiese, sick headache, IndigesiitW fret and two The best place for good. Juicy steaks
Ulled out for home treatment
OollV. no Wlimier MIiih aiMi.a ao IiiIm In
mark made by a citizen of that town on stories high. There will be additional tnd roasts anil all kinds of meats, kept tion or other stomach or liver troubles. to be
Stricken
FOO AND WING HERB CO., de iiioiuln' fur dia am one ub ruliellr . beds."
THB
Urst
n
a
class
market,
Kleinworts'.
at
Sunday last who stated that If ha could buildings for kitchen, store rooms, serBerry Drug Co.
Or Blind.. ..
Low Bent and Small Kspenses enables as to Bell Cheaper than an bouse In tlx
A ladles' crash skirt worth 50 cents, or
wos B. Oil vast Iai AbrdIm,
get the cuuvai cots from the general vants' quarters, etc. A number of cotladle- -' slili t waist with detachable launVhlcsso HUM! Market,
city. OPKN KVKNINGH UNTIL 8.
committee he would be able to take tages will be added to the Institution for dered collar, this week for 25 cents.
Chicago, June l:t .Cattle
Receipts,
4&
care of sixteen or elirhteen Dersous. those patients who prefer to live In
Bros.
1,500 head. Market, firm.
t7.SO and Up.
strict
Couches
Vallaea 85c. and Up.
Householders are urged to turn their privacy. Dr. Howes says there will be a
Repair work on aunuuclators, call
Beeves,
l 50(rt.').fio; cows and heifers,
CONTUACTOttS.
lists In to the committee on entertain- field at Las Cruces and other equally bells, sinking tubes aud electrical work )2.0li(j5.IO; stockers and
feeders. 3 75 I trick work, Stonework, I'lasteiing
of any nature, my specialty. C. C.
ment without delay.
favored places In the territory for many
Ho.lu; Texas steers, 4.00t I d.
Old telephone. No. 125.
City Kngineer A her has drawn a neat more
Keauinej and Jobbing.
sanitariums.
tt.000 head. Market,
We have just opened a new line of ties,
plat of the city of Las Vegas, Including
Hot
P.O.
AI.Ht ul Kkul'K. N. M.
i:tl.
especially
strong.
of
selected
for tills time
the
. tMaysd (Int.
the districts as far west as the court
year, In club ties, bows, four In hands
3 7u5.00;
Sheep,
lambs.
14.24
pains
headache,
In
Dull
various Dirts and pulls. 25 to 75 cents; call and see
house, and has Indicated with a heavy
15. 25 and 35
of the body, sinking at the pit of the
Simon Stern, 5.10.
dotted line the line of march of the pa- stomach, loss of appetite, feverishness. them, they are beauties.
IISAI.SH IN
the Railroad avenue clothier.
No Hitiher.
Sick headache atMolulely and permarades during the reunion. Tbe drawing pimples or sores are all positive evidences
by
nently cured
using Mokl Tea. A
A Tlioa.anil TungnM
mentioned will be made Into a plate and of Impure blood. No matter how It beSeat" on rhIh at Kiiiie'a hrux Htre.
it must be purified In order to Could not express the rapture of Annie pleasant herb drink. Cures eoustlpatlou
printed aud circulated at tbe Las Vegas came sogood
health. Acker's Blood Klixer K. Hprluger, of 112.ri Howard street, Phil- and ludlgestion; makes you eat, sleep,
obtain
sf... depot and through the city for the heneUt has never failed to cure scrofulous or adelphia, Pen ii., when she found that Dr. work and happy, Hatlsfaclion guarateed Cut Soles, Findings and Shoemaker's
i.E BRUN'S Hik
'1 III
remedy require of visiting strangers. The map will also syphilitic poisons or any other blood dis- King's New Discovery for consumption or money back. 25 els. and fto cts. J H. Tools, Harness, Saddles, Collars, Ktc,
JOSEPH BAliNETT. PKOPitlfiTOli.
Oils, Sheep Dips, Sheep Paint, Horse
no change of diet. serve as a guide to the varlons points of eases. It Is certainly a wonderful rem- had completely cured her of a hacking O'Reilly & Co.
,n
every
we
edy,
sell
and
bottle ou a positive cough that for ninny years had made life
Cure K'.inranteed
Medicines, Axle Grease, Kto.
Interest, thus rendering double service.
ISO
I to 3 days. Small
guarantee. J. n. u rteiuy ,t ( o.
a hurdeu. All other remedies aud doc- Mummer rruralou la the Farina Unul.
Railroad Avenaa.
Major Whltmore, of the committee on
The Sitita Fe route will sell cheap
Cash paid for Hides aud Pelts.
plain package, by
, .
tors could give her no help, but she sas
n
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
$i.oo. Sold by invitations, sent a telegram on Monday
of this Ko)al Cure: "It soon removed the exclusion tickets to Los Aug dee, San
ESTABLISHED IS7S.
to the Pain Fireworks company, notifypain In my chest, and I can now sleep Diego, Redoudo Beach or Hauta Monica
J. H. O'HIKLLY A DO., Mlw A(nU
at
a Ihaancron
resomething
I
soundly,
scarcely
can
ing it that the general committee has
ou the following dates, for I0 from AlHTOHI.IW' Il'HOI'KlN.
member doing before. I feel like sounddeoided to give the representation of the
KailroHil Ave, Allinijuenine
A. V. Morse, Frederloo MiraM, Han ing
its praises throughout the universe." buquerque and return:
h Atlulial Kmtuimtlnnal AMnrlMtluo
June ;i, 7, 17 and 21; July 1, 12, 22 aud
H.i will every one who tries Dr. King's
.lulj II, 14, l:lnil 14. charge of the Rough Klders on San Juan Rafael; B. Maxon, Monte Fitch, Denver;
W.
M.
New
for any trouble of the 2d; August 5, H, 111, 2'1 and :to.
TIckntM ou haIh for the alwve oocaHioa bill. Un receipt of this Information the Hllvestre Mirabel, Han Rafael;
Plngrey, Yates Center. Kan.; W. T. Wat- throat, chest or lungs, price, 6oo and
There will be a big crowd at the seaJiliin 27 to July 10 lucliwlvn, :i7 from Pain people will ship the klud of
son, Hutchinson, Kin.; niu. Dszs,
:
I. Trial bottle tree at J II. O'Klelly .
rtsiT stiisbt.
necessary for the display. The
Alhniiuorqim to lox ADgeles and return.
J. A. Rroderlck, Ash Fork; R.
i'o's drug store. Kvery bottle guaran- shore this year, especially during July
BALLING BROS , PHol'HiCTOUd.
Ooixl for return thirty dajit from date of Pain program Urst published In Thk L. Blumenthal, M. Well, New York; C. P. teed.
aud August, wheu the National
l
Kansas City; N. L. Bletcher,
Wedding Cakes a SHxiallyl
Association people are there.
rale. Kor further Information, Inquire Citi.kn does not include the San Juan Johnson,G. iv.
WANTfcD, rilH SAI.K, HUNT A Nil MIST
Hare, Denver; l.has. Hlancti
Hlanu;
bill icene. so that the people who ard,
of A. I.. Courad, agent.
San Diego has many attractions ot bay
Las Vegas; G. F. Haubom, Omaha,
We Desire Patronage, and we
atteud the reunion will be given a more Iei.; w. li. Hamilton, JSew York; Oncar
Wanlml.
aud ocean, as well as many places of
Kiperlenw In the bmt txarher. Cue glorious and Inspiring scene
s
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for
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preferred. Call at the Golden little
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has saved
Ticket Agent Kearn, at the
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for Ilia healih, left IttHt night for tiU
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.
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The young people's society of the Bap
blrigle Instance.''
For sale by all d
it night.
beginning to end. from the territorial
south Fourth street.
Patrons and friends areoordially
our 1 cent counter will prove of metropolis, at between 1,000 aud 1.200 tist church held Its annual meeting last
For Kent Lovely, cool rooms, also
Invited to visit "The Klk "
i ei'lal iutereet to yuu.
Itoxeuwaid Broa, people. The merchants of the metropolis night for the election of otllcera. The rooms fur light hou-- keeping over
Carpeut CarpaUl Carpal
following were elected: President, U. P.
reasonable rates
At Chicago price, 1 2c styles to select SOS Weat Railroad Avanua.
For Kent A furnished
house, from. If you want to save mouey ou
Stotcb; vice presldeut, Miss Kdna Hotel-ling- ;
&
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house,
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'
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President, O. N. Murrou first
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II ipkins, CrysUI
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"The Metropole,"

f

Wells-Karg-

1

cr,

n

JOHN W1CKSTH0M,

Cht-cx-

d

W. V. FUTRELLE,

Orchestrion Hall

Rose Stillman Stock

Itswon-Serln-

New Furniture.
Carpets. Shades.

enil-nel-

caiiM-oan-

Cm-ce-

Trunks and Valises.
Cheap for Cash or
on Installment.

,

redlo-ulousl-

Queen's

liaa-es-

nli-el-

sufT-rin-

ri.

Evidence

Cooi'Eit

McAtkk.

Pit-ra-

Nifjht Prices

Sheep-Recei-

pts,

THOS. F. KELE1IEH,

Cent.

..LEATHER..

rum u

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.,

.

rvat

C JRE

Wool Commission

Albaqaaraa.

L. B.

l

'Old Reliable"

MKK1.Y!

PIONEER

PUTNEY,

are-wor-

Wholesale Groeerl

Wlus-low-

Ha-c-

Kduca-tloiia-

msxmru

FLOUR, GRAIN &

Klrst-Clas-

PROVISIONS.

-

Farm and Freight

1

-:-

AMERICAM

-:-

SILVER

Wagons

B. RUPPE,

TRUSS.

I

.PRESCHiPTIOHS!

I

THE ELK

Bs--

1

CAFE!
ZEIGER
QUICKBL
BOTHE, Props.

rug-gll-

post-ollic-

I

five-roo-

Paddle Your Own Canoe..

Fire

Insurance

nt-i:

Vv

W.L.TK1MBLK&

r

'

;

Finest and JJest Imported and Domestic Cigars.
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GROCERIES and LIQUORS
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A. SIMP1ER

&

CO.
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111.

lrgUl,
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Hi, all
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CLOUTHiEii

MeRAii,

cc

WHAT

to ED. C LOUTH IER.

Successors

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

QUARTER WILL DO

IN OUR STORE THIS WEEK

Sanborn Coffees nnd Tens, Imperial Patent
Flour and Monarch Canned (ioods.

Agents (or Cliase

A

&

201 West Railroad Avenue.

25c COUNTER

OUR

TMiTifi

--

WILL TROVE OF
INTEREST TO YOU.
ttems

first-cla-

the

2fc

ss

Vaa, Duck Pant

high-grad-

118

J

31

the

MAN

lay-dow-

EST1TK.

June .4.

PUBLIC.

Antcmatle Telephone No. 174.

II

BOOMS

BLOCK

A 14 CKOMWKIX

'

C. BUTMAN.

VV.

REAL ESTATE.
RKNT.

ROOSI3 KOH
ICIINISHKD
Rents Collected.

Money to Loan on Real Kstate Security.
Office with Mnto.l Automatic Telephone Co.,
CKUMWKLL BLOCK.
Telephone 45.

L.H. SHOEMAKER.
Tut

205

Gold Avenue ncit to Firal

National Bank.

lei

and

in

rrovu

Farnltara,

Rand

Second

hocsmolb ooops.

Krptinn

Specialty.

Furniture stored snd packed tor shipment . Highest prices paid (or second

band household goods.

O. GIDEON,

J.

IN

HIALKR

Furniture, Stoves, Granite, Glass
and Queentware.

FURNITURE

Bertha McAotlre charmingly en
tertalned a party of her young lady
(rlends. at the Grille last....ulght.
... Thoe
1..
were mwrn nvnrii i
irellt
and Margaret Lee, Meeilames Fell I Lester, H. K Twelvetree. M. M. Cruise, C. K.
Newhall and Mrs. J, W. McAntlre.
Hiving enlarged our facilities we are
now prepared to serve the llneet Ice
cream In the city (or 10 cei.ts per plnte.
( ream soda and sherliete, in cents.
All
kinds of drinks, f cents. Helaoey's Candy
Kitchen.
Abstracts of title, to Bernalillo county
furnished on short notice l,
real
the Alhuouchiue Abstract company. J
M. Moore, manager. Telephone, i'li.
Lost Oa Saturday evening, In Kbln
son park, a pair of child's gold rim
spectacles. Kinder please leave at this
cilice and receive suitable reward
The funeral of Miss Josephine Arm)
the young lady who died yesterday morn
lng, was alteadrd by a large number of
the friends of the family.
Kor Knt Five room house, furnished
to nartv with no children; months ot
Jul v and August. Address A. tt., ClTI.KN
dU;e.
All kinds of
C. C. i'ltrat. electrician.
electrical work and repairing done, on
short notice. Colorado telephone, .No. I J.
Jemrz hot springs the most dellitht
fill mountain resort la the west. J. I
hlni'a, ruus the bet hotel there.
(a to see "Cock Robin" at the cloein
exercises of the Albuquerque klllilergar
ten. June Id, at 8 p. ru
Try the best U K crkam In the city at
si iikks' Iiaiiiy, end ut street car line, or
Ml

m,t

Household Goods
Bole Agent for the

GIDEOS

QUKLR

atim-mie-

hi

Highest prices paid for

STOVE,

COOK

.

ITK'rt Fol'NTAIN.

cent silk gloves tn black
whits ai.d colors, only W cents, this
I.udlt--

s

at

week,

7

1

Ufeld'e.

Boarders wanted at Fountain Hprlng
ranch. For terms write to Mendel, llor

Best tn the world.

SOUTH FIRST STREET.

205

1

-

ey, .V M.
Call at the Jaffa Grocery company for
frexh cakes and cookies in boxea aud by

the pound.
Lace curtains, embracing the most
desirable styles and patterns at May V
r altera.
The brands of garden hose sold by us
srs the standard. Vt hltney Company.
Hits and rnps rn special sals this wet
hjonoinlnt.
JEMFZ HOT SPRINGS, N. M.- fur boys and girls, at the
The Jaffa (irocery company is liead
Onen lor Hie sr;i.on. Unl cIhki ai(omlinilmioii.. Koolio. oitmloeot tn l.alh.. Kl., quarters for fruits aud vegetable.
,10 er merk. km.mi ami Loalil. Wh.MIIIN.N
Mr dental otllce will be closed from
III.
A All J.N eoK'l I'rm llrlor. I
June IS to June'. K.J.Alger.
lor JnliiiMin'. All.ucjm ryiir .tune line.
Ladies llneu colors, slightly soiled,
only 5 cents at I if eld's.
Regular dance at the Commercial Club
night.
Restaurant
1ST A Ftrst-Clawhere the beet meals and
Attend the quarter sale, this week, at
sh'trt orders are nerved.
Roseuwald Bros.'
GIVER 10 LADIES.
Merchants' lunch every morning at the
ATTENTION
SPECIAL
White Klephant.
COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.
8ee the wah suits on sals this week at
the hconomlst.
S. T. ELLSWORTH, Proprietor.
Fresh vegetables of all kinds at J. L.
Beil ft Co s.
China and glassware at cost. Whitner
-- Til

a-

STONE HOTEL

1

.

THE GRILLE
sa

Company.

A. SIMPIER

Large line Logan berries at J. L. Bell

& Co's.

Undertaker.

Try Matthews' Jersey

Milk drinkers.

milk.

25c
25c
25c
25c

Linen Cuffs, two pair for
Men's
Men's tfood Hilhrijjgan Underwear, per garment,...
Men's Suspenders, regular price 35c to 50c, now
(lentleman s nice
lie.,,.
(cntlcman's nice Teck Tie. .
A nice Hani How....
I'our-in-har- ul

,

H. A. MONTFORT,
Embalmer tod Funeral Director.
P. F. FOX, Assistant.
Open day end NmliU
Botli

Lulnn and

Oto Brand
Canned
Uuoda.

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

S14 8. Second St.

Blll.boco
Ciramery Bnttet

Bwtoohaitli.

Order

Hollciu--

eras Dellvanr.

CITY NEWS.
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.
Nice bananas at J. L. Bell & Co's.
Dipping tanks. Whitney Company.
Wiudow ahadea, ill all solora. May &
Faber.
Live aud dressed poultry at J. L. Bell
& Co's.

Fresh tigs and munkmeloua at J. L.

ft

Co s.

Plumbing Id all Its branches, Whit
oey Company.
Huioke the Atlldavit cigar; 15ceu',
two for 26 cents.
Picture frames aud nsim moulding at
cost. Whitney Company,
Dainty parasols at special bargains
this week. H. llfeld ft Cos.
Big sale 011 sweaters this week at the
Kfloiiomist, up from &o earn.
Wheu you go to the Jen et hot springs
in
eloo at Hoiks Hotel, rirsii'ia
every respect.
lilgheet cash prices paid for (nrnlture
and household goods. 114 uoid avenue
A

Freeh Mushrooms,

Blta

3

for

per lb.

JOSE MARKET

Whittkn.

Hmoke the Albuquerque I ceut cigar
Manufactured by II. M eeterfeld ft bro.,
M UtllMad avenue.
If yon are going to a piciiln, call at
the Jau4 itrocery company fur your
lunches. I hey have the I) Heel asa
of lunch grsids in the city.
Kiectrlcal wiring and fitting, eetl
males given for equipping new limine
Urel class work at reasonable prices. C
C. I'ltrat. did telephone. No. Lib.
8. Vaun. the well mown jeweler and
watchmaker, has removed to lo7 south
street and Invites every duly lo
call aud luspect bis Lew quarters.
Pure summer fruit drinks from Arkau
aas. (or sale at J. L. hell ft ( o.'s. Or
Bilge, peach, catawba, grape aud cherry
ptiosphalea are diluks III lor Kings.
If you Intend to Malt the celebrated
bulphur hot springs, cousult W. L
to Irausportatlou
Trimble ft Co.

HARDWARE.
Automatic
Keirlgerator ,.

TI10

7

x

x 1

.

The latest and best
refrigerator made.

m

--

,?

White Mountain
C'reuui Freezers.
The Philadelphia
Lawn Mowers. . . .
The Dent Grade of
Rubber Garden Hone.
llent Grade of Cotton
J5
Covered Garden Hose
W
A Full Lino ol Lawn Sprinklers and Garden Tools.

t

SI HOP! STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

'7

f

.1

--

FAHAIIRAI'HS.

iday sports In this city last winter, Prof.
Harker winning the tennis rnampinn- O. C. Watson Is in Phoenix, Arlt , on ship, and Miss Bailey being thecaptaiu
business for the Mutual Life Insurance of ths Agricultural and Mechanical hat- company.
ket ball club. I hey have the best wlsh
John A. Ross, a Santa Fs railway of of the'r numerous Albuquerque (rlouils
ficial, with headquarters at Las Vegas, and admirers in their new venture.
W. V. Futrelle. the south First street
Is In the city
Oscar Ooehel. the hotel keeper of Belen, furniture dealer, has remembered the
eanie In from the south last night, and Bao'i-- d church by uretentlng that de
I.IIUAL

is registered at the hiiropean.
Miss Katie Harsch left last night (or
Las Vegas, where she will visit a (ew
weeks with her friend, Mrs. Jameson.
There will be a meeting of the Non- Sectarian Benevolent society
afternoon, at F. W. Clancy's law olllre.
It. (leorge Kunt. of Ht. Iuls, sou of C.
W. Kuui aud wife. Is eipectrd to reach
the city on any one of the passenger
trains (rom the east.
r
of the Journal-DemThe
crat, A. K. D. Carscallen, left yeetsrday
for the Jeiuec hot springe, where ne will
enjoy an outing of several weeks.
The First Regiment bend gave an open
air concert at the park Huudav evening
lo the delight ot a large concourse 01
people, who had assembled to hear them.
Mrs. ('has. Roe and sister. Miss Marga
ret Mclillllvray, left (or Camp nhltcomb
The ladles will remain
this afternoon.
at the camp for several months. Mr. Roe
left (or Kl Paso this morning.
Hlienll T. fl. Hubbell entertained (or
eeveral hours last utght Captain K. C
Michael, of Indiana, who was en route to
lm Angeles. The gentleman Is a partic
ular friend of Judge cruiupacier.
Geo. II. Davis, the mining engineer,
who formerly made his headquarters In
lbtiquerque, but who (or the past year
or so has lieen operating In Honiara, Mex
ico, returned to the city last night.
John 8. Heaven and family expect to
leave one evening next week for soutn
ern California, where they will remain
several weeks. During the absence of
Mr. heaven. W. H. PhlililM will emulate
as the caller at the local railway shops
Cel. Francisco Armiji and family, who
went up to Pena Blaiira to attend the
funeral and burial of Antonio Ortlx, returned to the city last night. "The fulargely attended," said Mr.
neral was
Ariuijo, -- and ths procession to the ceuie-- t
ry was probably the largest that l eua
Blanc has seen tor many years."
Miss Kthel Levy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. F. Levy, after a pleasant snjuurii
of about a week with Los l unas relatives
and friends, has returned to the city.
I he young lady announces that she had
a splendid visit, but found the resort of
Valencia county not very well represent-ithis season by outside visitors.
The announcement Is made that Prof.
F. F. Barker, the instructor in Knglieh at
the Agricultural and Mechanical college,
will be married to Miss finite Biiley at
Las ('runes to morrow evening. Both of
thee, young people are well known here
as they took a prominent part In the hol
book-keepe-

o

nomination with two dozen tins chairs,
and It Is drawing the question ven
mildly when Thk t iti.kn states that the
chairs are highly appreciated by the
dhurcb olllclals.
Ths Kent party of trout flihermen now
on the I'pper Rio Pecoa.areremt'niberihg
friends here with trout. 1M. w. Alger, V
II. hent aud others are feastlrg on
speckUd beauties.
Hon. Tons. A. Finical, district attor
nev, lelt last night for the Las Vegas hot
springs, where hs will rest up (or a short
time.
Jim Sing, the oriental restanranter ol
Thornton, Is taking In the sights of th
metrooiis 10 day.
Ch s. Hianchard. a prominent ritlt
of Las Vega', is In tli" city to day.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
Wjxtolies,

Grant Building, 305 Railrond Ave.
Orders) Hollcltfd.

Without seeing them
you hard'y think it possible
to squeeze so mu h beauty
and real merit as well ns
style into curtains and hangings at these remarkable

I Oi)

Lace Curtains, only...

$2 00 Lace Curtains, only...
3.6() Lace Curtains, cnly...
I'lOO Lace Curtains, only.. .

Furniture.

72VaO
l

ti
ft

wl

M
00

insertion.

Benr Meat

Turkeys
Dreesel Broilers
Dressed t hlckens
Spring Lamb
Fresh Fi-Calf's Liver
Sweetbreads
1'iemed Mara
Klorlda Tomatoes
Minced Ham
(lolled Hum
Cooked Corned Beef Pressed Pig's Feet
Mammoth Strawberries
Blackberries
Raspberries
h

(hurries

Oisxeherrles
Apricots
HoineUrown Peas
Cuciimliers,

3 for 10a

8edgwlck Crramery,

3

lbs (or too

San Jose Market

Carpets and Rugs

A Choice, Complete and Comprehensive Assortment
of all that is best and newest in this line. Prices lower than

elsewhere.

0. A. MATS0N

& CO.

Fine Stationery
Kastman Kodaks
Developing and
Printing for

Amateurs.

Lowney's Candies,

Go-Cart- s.

Baby Carriages.

Cupboards.

Lounges.
Iron Beds,

HIGI-I-T

PRICES!

Johnalooa J.mea Htag.
ill leave ou regular trip every Tuesday morning, returning to the elty
Prepared to make extra
Thursday.
trips. Those desiring to visit the famous
Jeme x hot springs should leave their orJMKd T. Johnston,
ders with
Copper Avenue ritables.

best

Voo Will

rind That
My stock of wall paper and picture
moulding, contains no old stock. New
designs and colors, from the most artistic designers In the best qualities may
always be found at my store, C. A. Hud- eon, No. 118 north Second street.

J. A. SKINNER.
Dealer

rLOKIST
For cut dowers, palms, ferns, etc., at all
Ivks, thi FboHisT.
times.

u.r

a bottle

of old whisky.

Alu-k-

Japanese and China matting In endMay & Faber.
g
Fnr
aud stenography,
call at CmKN cilice.
Fresh strawberries and blackberries at
J. I. Bell & (Vs.
less variety.

In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

200 East ltailroad Ave.,

ALBCULKKUUK, N. M.
Pure summer (rult drinks (rom ArkanThis Is the week to Ot oat the little sas, (or safe at J. L. Bell & Co.'s, orA new and big stock ot lamps,
fellows for very little money. For fur- ange, peach, catawba, grape and cherry
ney Co.
phosphates are drinks Ut (or kings.
ther particulars see B. llfeld & Co.

Always Goods People
Wantj Prices People
Like nd Unmatched
Values. Mail orders
Filled Same Day

II Rl

TEE

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

at

IV KS THK

To the Iceberg (or

Cor Tour Spring Hennratlng

NKW MKXICU.

Nothing but the
Ruppe's soda fountain.

Sua

th:s store,
ihe merits
cheapness.
to the truth.

Agents For
STAI31RD PATTERIS

The Most Reliable of
All Patterns Made.
Sure to Please.

Our Advertising Is Aimed to Reach
Our Goods to Fit It.
Oar Values Always Appeal to It.

Your Sober Sense!

In

Whit- -

at this time, von will find much that is worth investigating. Loudly
Strong adjectives might be used to
of our merchandise.
We prefer the moderate tone, the truthful tale, the carefully stated
You can take stock in facts. Such advertising hits the sober sense

It.

we might proclaim
emphasize its price
facts. You can lie
of our buying public.

type-writin-

Brandi of (iarden Hose that we
re the standard. We never carry
lianieii Hose (mm cue season to another.
every eeasou.
rew
We
Tli

rsrrv

MORE ABOUT SHIRTWAISTS!
It pays to "watch out" when tuskers are cleaning up
their season's business. Our"wa'chliig out" has saved you
something on there crisp new lots of waU waists,
All our Colored Waists, divided into three lots:

Tftk:r.r.c.hoc:...25c,

lai-el-

WHITNEY COMPANY,

50c and 75c each

lUNCKKNLMi WlllTK MODS!

Dealers in Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Brass Goods Belting: and Packing;.

All news Is good news alien seen iu our adverting
columns. Better White Hissis news thmi this we Imve
never put in print
A reduction ot 25 per cent on all W lilts Hoods.

SOUTH FIRST STRIiHT.

We eri'st l'iiig all

SOME

BRISK KID GLOYE SELLING!

Brought about by some very advantageous Kid (Hove
buying Huctt really excellent glove values seldom come
our wy.

yc per pair

falls at

loo

25c per pair

at.

Son Pairs of 811k Mitts

OUT TAILORED bUITS!
That means reduced prices. A hunching of lots,
with Utile regard for fonur prices and less regard (or
actual Intrlu ic worth. We bunch as follows:
CLOSING

Hulls

d

...

at..

Klue Cloth Suits at

WEIRING TIME

Furnilurr, Carcxlk, Curlaim
and Sh.dni, Picture Kraimi
and Room Moulding,
China and GUu- W1K,

In (set, ever)thing in our
Ktreet store at I'oet,
as we are going out of these

HeCohd

FOR WASH CO0D3

!

Many makers of Hunrrery muffs ere closing out their
We full to s. e how you ran help but be aeasou's pio nits at les. thsn cost of prmlui'tiim. That
p'exs d with our I'ollitr hiiiI cult work If means bargains for the lucky ones, we ire among them.
no pa'lii Our bargains are your bargains every time.
:t Ills tike the a'u e. Wei-parin the purcl ase o( auvthlrg
nrei4iie
2SO I',eii.s of Wash Hoods that were sild up
"7.,
tlmtwl l improve ths oialttr, a d we o 'Juc a yard uow go at
take the g rente-i- t pains in having the
Von don't
color and limed uniform.
tlnd any broken collars, either. In the
It tcok some money
lots J on sei d us
aud some time, too, to gut that little
We have bought from the John V. h'srwell Company,
we have it now
remedied,
but
matter
of ('liii,jg, Cielr entire sample line of Blankets at onr-'.hir- d
where it slum d be. You are welcome to
and see ns at our work, as off wholesale price We will sell them the sttue way.
we are alwiiva pleased tt show our moth-oil- s Coma In aud tnvet!giit our goo Is aud our prices.
suggestions.
al
ei'ei

it

lines.

Whitney Company
MAIL ORDERS HAVK PROMPT ATTENTION.
OLTICli AND SAI.r.SK(X)MS,
South first Street.
WOKKSMOPS and MIZAVV HAKDWAKO,

lockers.
Dining Chairs.

1

CheiToniers.

AVKNl'K.

.

At the (air vrounds, (our ot the finest
thoroughbred
colts that were ever
brought to this territory. Muat be sold.
Call at the (air grounds.

cuts down the Ice bill
"The
and eaves its cost In o ie season.
Our Ice Cream Freeiers are laiVr
savers and are all right oil the lc
question.
Ths Insurance (lasollns Stoves are the
only ones that are cafe under a'l

Ladies' Desks.
Parlor Furniture.

W

ror sal.

Alaska Refrigerator, Ice Chest and Ice Cream
Freezers.

Ollice Desks.

Bedroom Suits.
Single Beds.
Mattresses.
Springs.
Pillows.
Comforts.
Sideboards.

pouches.
A complete stock in every particular.

Dre-se- d

Voling Vral
Fresh .MiiNhrocms

North Second Street.

201-20- 9

l.einuikablo values in liobinottand
Muslin Curtains, ru tiled edge and lace

Till': WbLL KNOWN

117

O. W. STROETG

Lace Curtains

For instance, this week
you can buy :
Per Pnlr.
7"c Lae Curtains, only.... r2',c

We Have Received

111-11-

119 S. Second, Street, Albuquerque.

for Curpet), Mutting, MimiIouiii,
Ciirtalnsi mid llousso Furiiiaiitiig: flood.

ALHUUl'KRUl'K

JDS

w MMione 523.

lleiidqtiarterx

905 KAII.K(JAl)

A CAR LOAD OK

Clocks,
Diamonds.
Hine Jewelry.

low prices.

1899

F.G.Pratt&Co.

T.

Fine large Cucumbers,

SAN

1883

Bell

MEAT

Dn sale tomorrow.

2fic

ROSENWALD BROS.

d

FRESH BEAR

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

E. J. POST & CO.,

It'l gaaraataad.

B. A. SLEYSTER,

NOTAfiT

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.

for....

........

1811

e

J. MALOY.

A.

tee.

Aak for this aiake.

,,,,

H. SIMPSON.

imm

that rhonld be provided for
hrad f ( time with spices flavoring
essences and extracts, dried frnits,
fresh eggs and batter and One
pastry (1 mr. We ke-- p nothing bnt
ths very beet codiments, pnre
epicei and flavoring extracts. At
sweet and
ilellclons creamery
bntter, and
baking
powders and eodis.
Is one

The coll, .mmith, comfortable
AEtiORS, tha
g
kind that'ath
guarantrfd famoua K N. A P.
Co. brand, Hera's 5rga
afaty at prlc.a that com bin
Rarga sanaa, Scrga aavlng,
Sarga aatlafactlnn. Slnjl. off
ooiibl. bnaatad atykM.

well-know-

L

Baking Day in the Kitchen...

Summer
Suits

fhy agree tn land all visitor, at the
The
famous resort at eiioper time.
travel Is made from Thornton to llland,
ALBCQCKIUjrK.
JINK Is. l'.'HN and from there through the great Cochin mining district to the Sulphurs.
Will lltiy:
Itelow Wo (llvo a l ew of ilio
Joe. 1'. Uoodlandcr, the
n
drug tourist, came In from the sunt last
MONEY
TO
25c
Interviewing the
night and Is
Liutiosi.
For
25c
local ilrugglxts for midsummer orders 'i.'tc
After nulling three other towns, north of
with detach.ilili? laundered collar
Ladies'
Waists,
Shirt
fnrnltnre, etft. the
On pianos,
metropo K Joe. will conwithout removal. Also on diamonds. tinueterritorial
25c
Ladies' Crash .Skirts, worth 50c, each
on not Hi, being met at Kansas
watoh.es, Jewelry, life Insurant poliby
Mrs.
Mo.,
25c
ttoodlauder. who Is at
Six Lidies' Cream 'ests
cies. Trust deeds or any good teonr-tty- . City,
m .
preeent visiting hiT sinter, sirs, .lesee
25c
Three Ladies' Vests, worth 15c each, for
Terms Terr moderate.
H'llilns, at Mareellne, "Jo. Krun Ksneae
25c
Two pair Ladies' Extra Quality Hose for
I ity. Mr. and Mrs. Hoodlantter will go to
t. I .on is, arriving tneie in time in meet
25c
Three Ladies' Linen Collars for
the Alhiniuergue herd of Klks In attend25c
A Ladies' Nice Sailor
Sng Bonth fleennd street, Albnqner-qne- , ance at the national meeting of Kike.
25c
New Metloo. nett donr to West
One do.t-- lVauty Tins
The Alhuqtierone Hnard had a largely
em tjnlon Telegraph ofBca.
25c
A imod pair of Ladies' Silk Mils for
attended meeting In the Turner hall 'Z7c
last night. Meetings will he held every
Mull
for
Ties
White
25c
Ladies'
25c
evening this week for the pnrpoee ot
25c
drill. The lots are niajlfesilng the
greatest enthusiasm and are determined 45c
25c
Men Folks.
For
to master the Intricacies ot the drill
IMSURilCE
25c
before going to the reunion In Las
25c
Vegas,
Three pair Men's (rood Mack Socks for
they will drill on the streets of
(his city (or several evenings prior to
n
only, four for. . 25c
Linen Collars, in
Men's

THE DAILY CITIZEN

V

ns-i'-

7

Soutn

1

,rt 8,ri

BLANK KT SPECIAL!

cli

Albnqnerqae Steam Laundry,
JAY A. HUBBS,
UaraMVeal

fc CO.

t...mtOi rk.Mtlt

Finest Venetian Cloth Hulls ,q

(

0

1 1

S hTS

J.

K.

Corsets at

b5o
11.00

0 Tl I E B EST MAKE!
1

W. B. Corset, any style

It. and tt. Corset

,

3.5U

05c
IJOc

50c

'HANDKERCHIEF SPECIAL!
One hundred dozen all kinds of Ladles' Handkerchiefs,
some C'llore't borders, hemstitched iulital aud law
edge; all go at.

t

